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LETIER OF TRANSMITIAL 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, 
vVOMEN'B BuREAU, 

Washington, January 14, 1937. 
MADAM: I have the honor to transmit a report on the hours, earn

ings, and working conditions of women in Tennessee industries, the 
data covering 27,000 women in factories, stores, laundries, dry
cleaning plants, and hotels and restaurants. The survey, made at 
the request of the Tennessee Commissioner of Labor, was conducted 
in the winter months of 1935-36. Some of the most important data 
show for identical plants changes in hours and earnings when the 
National Industrial Recovery Act was no longer in effect. 

I greatly appreciate the assistance rendered by Commissioner W. E. 
Jacobs, Mr. R. 0. Ross, chief factory inspector, and the deputy inspec-
tors, and the courteous cooperation of employers. . 

The survey was conducted and the report has been written by Ethel 
Erickson, industrial supervisor. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Hon. FRANCES PERKINS, 
Secretary of Labor. 

MARY ANDERSON, Director. 

.. 



EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN IN TENNESSEE 
INDUSTRIES 

Part I.-INTRODUCTION 
The most rapid development of southern industries in the past 

decades has been in the Piedmont and highland regions, and this drift 
or tendency of industrial growth is apparent in Tennessee, where the 
middle and western sections are chiefly agricultural, with farming the 
outstanding occupation, and the eastern is markedly manufacturing. 
In the eastern region the surplus labor supply above agricultural 
needs, the power sites, and for textiles the nearness to raw materials 
have served as inducements to promoters of factory development. 

Excerpts from an article by a Tennessean on the industrial develop
ment of Tennessee summarize the economic background of the State. 
These follow: 

Tennessee affords a good illustration of the thesis that economic, political, and 
personal conditions have their roots In climate and topog'"!'aphy. When outside 
the State, every native is proud of the fact that he Is a Tennessean i... but within 
the State, he is more than that; he is an east Tennessean, a middle Tennessean, 
or a west Tennessean. 

* * * East, middle, and west are not casual matters; they represent definite 
economic as well as topographical divisions. 

* * * East Tennessee is largely mountainous with altitudes rising to 
2,400 feet above sea levelj contrasting with a maximum of 1,000 feet in middle 
and 400 feet in west Tennessee. 

BaRed on above considerations, one would expect varied agriculture to thrive 
in middle Tennessee and specialized agriculture to predominate in west Tennes-
see, with bard·pressed farmers barely holding their own in east Tennessee. 
Similarly, considering only matters of climate, manufacturing should find en
couragement in the eastern section of the State with fts equitable climate, mild 
in winter and comfortable In summer. In the east the hard lot of the farmers, 
particularly the mountaineers, leads them readi{y to accept manufacturing 
employment. To the extent that the a~ricultural situation Is unfavorable, 
manufacturing employment becomes attractive.' 

At the request of the Commissioner of Labor for the State of Ten
nessee, a survey of women's wages and hours of work and conditions 
of employment was made by the Women's Bureau. Field work was 
begun about the middle of November 1935, and agents of the Bureau 
worked in the State until late in February collecting pay-roll and other 
data. 

Naturally, not every factory, store, laundry, hotel, and restaurant 
in the State could be mcluded in the survey, but a large cross section 
of these is represented and the findings are considered typical of the 
fall of 1935. The first plans for the survey did not include men's 
earnings. After the work bad been under way for several weeks, at 
the request of the commissioner of labor it was decided to take a 
sample of men's earnings in the major woman-employing industries. 

1 Ward, Frank Bird. Tho IndustrlaJ Development of Tennessee. A.nnals of tbe A.merlcnn Aaulemy, 
laDUIU'Y 1931, vol. lb3, pp. l·U-l·U. 
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2 EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN IN TENI\ESSEE INDUSTRIES 

The data for men, of course, are not so complete as those for women 
and may be considered as typical only of certain industries-not of 
men's employment throughout the State. 
Areas and cities covered. 

Because of the spread of the State from east to west and because 
of the sectional differences, tabulations have been made for the three 
geographic areas-the eastern, the middle, and the western. Estab
lishments were scheduled in 38 cities and towns, classed by area as 
follows: Eastern-Chattanooga, Knoxville, Athens, Bristol, Cleve
land, Clinton, Elizabethton, Englewood, Erwin, Etowah, Harriman, 
Jellico, Johnson City, Kingsport, LaFollette, Lenoir City, Loudon, 
Maryville, Rockwood, Telford, and Winchester; Middle-Nashville, 
Clarksville, Columbia, Fayetteville, Gallatin, Murfreesboro, Shelby
ville, Springfield, and Tullahoma; Western-Memphis, Bemis, Coving
ton, Humboldt, Jackson, Milan, Trenton, and Union City. Supple
menting the area analysis, some of the wage data have been tabulated 
for the four chief cities. 
Data from the census of manufactures for 1933. 

The 1933 census of manufactures, with combined figures for men 
and women, gives a statistical picture of the industrial set-up of the 
State. The following data are for industries with more than 500 
employees reported. 

The census of manufactures of 1933 gives a total for Tennessee of 
1,561 establishments, employing 94,909 wage earners and with a wage 
pay roll for the year of $60,871,247-practically 95,000 wage earners 
and 61 million dollars. The three industries employing the most 
women in the Women's Bureau survey-knit goods, comprising 
hosiery and knit underwear, men's work clothing, and cotton mills
also rank high on the census list, though wage earners on that list 
includes both sexes. Knit goods ranks first, with 18,000 wage earners 
and 9)\ million dollars in wages; the cotton industry second, with 
about 6,000 wage earners and 3Y. million dollars; and work clothing 
fourth as to wage earners, with almost 3,400, but eleventh as to wages, 
with only about 1~ million dollars. 

Five of the cities that have a population of 10,000 or more are in 
the eastern area, and are evidence of the concentration there of manu
facturing. The other three--Memphis, Nashville, and Jackson
together have a much larger number of establishments than the other 
citJ.es combined but have a smaller average number of employees per 
establishment. Large-scale industry in Tennessee has its footing in 
the eastern part of the State. 
Extent of Women's Bureau survey. 

The number of the establishments visited-factories, stores, 
laundries, dry-cleaning plants, hotels, and restaurants-was 267. 
The total number of employees in these establishments, exclusive of 
clerical employees and those working outside the plant, was 58,269. 
Of this number men comprised 28,644 and women 29,625. In a few 
cases where the plant was large, with more than 500 women em
ployees, a fair sample was obtained by copying the figures for half the 
names on the pay roll. 

The distri!mtion of the employees, by sex and by industrial group, 
follows. 
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Men Women 

Industrial group 
Number 
orestab- [------.---1---~-

llshments Number Percont Number Percent 

All Industries.---.---- ________ •. _------------- 207 28,64-t 100.0 2D. 02.5 100.0 ---Factorle,s ____________________________________________ 
lj'U 25, b80 00.4 23, 424 70.1 

Stores: 
Department. _________________ .---- ____ -------·-- 11 063 3.4 2, 2f..S 7.6 
Linlited-prlce •••• ----------------------------- __ " 107 ,4 8iJ 2.0 

Lnundrles and dry cleaners •••••••••.•• ---------- ••• _ " "'' 1.4 1, 7Sil ••• llotels and restaurants .•• ----------- .. _.------------ 32 t, 2!.15 4.5 1,2H u 

Size of establishment. 
Employees varied in numbers considerably in the finns included, 

but establishments with fewer than 10 usually were not scheduled. 
Of the establishments with 200 or more employees, more than four
fifths were factories. The others in the group of 200 and more were 
7 department stores, 2 laundries, and 2 hotels. There were 27 estab
lishments covered that had 500 and more employees; three-fifths of 
these were in textiles, one-fifth in rayon yarns and cellophane, 1 or 2 
each were in clothing, shoes, and metal products, and 1 was a depart
ment store. Laundries and ·hotels and restaurants bulked in the 
less-than-50 groups. 

More than one-third of the factories had at least 200 employees. 
Just over one-fourth had 300 and under 500 workers and two-fifths 
had 500 or more. 

No plant in rayon yarns and cellophane had less than 500 employees, 
none in shoes had less than 200, and no cotton or woolen mill and no 
metal plant had less than 100. On the other hand, no plant making 
bags, silk or rayon fabrics, food products, or miscellaneous clothing 
had as many as 300 employees, none in drugs and cosmetics as many 
as 200, and none in paper boxes as many as 100. In fact, three
fourths of the paper-box factories had less than 50 employees. 

One-half of the seamless-hosiery mills had 300 or more workers, most 
of these at least 500. From about two-fifths to one-half of the plants 
making full-fashioned hosiery, knit underwear, shoes, cotton textiles, 
and metal products had 500 or more workers. 

Seven of the department stores had 200 or more employees, 1 having 
at least 500. No limited-price store, on the other hand, had as many 
as 200 workers; only 1 in 5 had as many as 100. 

Most of the laundries and dry cleaners had less than 100 employees, 
but 2 had 200 or more, 1 of them at least 300. 

Half the hotels and restaurants had less than 50 employees, but 
there were 2 with 200 or more, 1 of these with 300 but under 500. 

Race. 
Slightly less than 10 percent of all employees were Negroes. AB in 

most establishments the wage level for these workers is on a lower 
scale than that for white workers, their earnings have been tabulated 
separately and are discussed in a later section. The proportion of 
Negro women in manufacturing and in mercantile establishments for 
the State as a whole is small. Memphis, in the western area, has the 
greatest proportion of Negro women in factories. 

121644.--87----2 



4 EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN IN TENNESSEE INDUSTRIES 

The industrial employment of Negro women is chiefly in the service 
industries, laundries, dry cleaners, and hotels and restaurants, and 
both Negro and white workers must be considered when earnings are 
discussed for these. Throughout this report discussions of earnings 
have reference to those of white women unless Negro women are 
specified or the section of the report covers Negro workers only. 

Comparison of conditions in 1934 and 1935. 
A comparison has been made of women's earnings for periods in 

1934, when National Recovery Administration codes were in existence, 
and in 1935, 5 or 6 months after the Supreme Court's decision had 
outlawed the National Industrial Recovery Act. It covers most of 
the firms in the study. The comparison is based on identical firms, 
those for which a 1935 pay-roll transcription was made but for which 
1934 figures were not available having been omitted from these 
compilations. 

SUMMARY 

Period covered by the survey: 
Late pay roll: A normal week in fall of 1935. 
Early pay roll: A corresponding week in 1934. 

Scope of survey: 
State-wide; cities and towns visited·--------------------------- 38 
Number of establishments surveyed _____________________ ------ 267 
Number of employees (excluding clerical and outside workers): 

Men--------------------------------------------------- 28, 644 
Women_------------___________________________________ 29, 625 

Industrial grouping: 

LA'fB PAY-ROLL DATA 

'White Women 

Factories __________________________________________________ _ 
Stores ___ . _____ ------------ ____ - ____________________________ _ 
Laundries and dry cleaners _____________ ------- _______________ _ 
Hotels and restaurants ______________________________________ _ 

Textiles, with seamless ho!!iery the chief division, ranks first. 
Clothing--chiefly men's work clothing-ranks second. 

Percent 
82.2 
12.7 
2.4 
2. 7 

Ptrunt tarnlng
Ltu tha11 

Week's earnings: Mtdlan 
$12. 00 

12. 75 
12. 90 

7. 85 

Ill 115 or more 
Factories.---_-----_------- ________________ _ 50. 0 21. 8 
Department stores (regular employees) ________ _ 12. 6 20. 4 
Limited-price stores (regular employees) _______ _ 33.3 3.3 
Laundries. ___ --------------------- ________ _ 88.1 4.7 
Dry cleaners __ ------------------- __________ _ 9.90 69. 8 10. 1 

Highest median earnings in manufacturing, printing and publish-
ing _____________________________________________________ _ 

Lowest median, "other clothing", chiefly women's wa.c;h dresses ___ _ 
For seamless hosiery the median was·--------------------------

For men's work clothing _________________________________ _ 
In hotel restaurants, white waitresses had median earnings of. ___ _ 

In commercial restaurants _______________________________ _ 

$17. so 
8.80 

10. 20 
9. 55 
2. 35 
7.30 
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Ptrunt tarnlnq-

Hourly earnings: 
J.ftdlan 
(ttnlt) 

Ltu than ~Mort than 
80 untl 60 ctnU 30 unl8 Factories ______ --- _________________ _ 32.3 

26. 9 
2-'· 5 
17. 4 
17. 6 

31. 7 8. 0 60 3 
Department stores (regular employees)_ 
Limited-price stores (regular employees)-

73.2 .8 26.0 
97. I . 9 2. 0 Laundries ______________________ ---- 95.9 .3 3.8 Dry cleaners ___ ---- ________________ _ 98. 2________ I. 8 

Highest median earnings, rayon yarns and cellophane _____________ _ 
Lowest median, "other clothing"-------------------------------
For seazr:lcss hosiery, median was-------------------------------
For mens work clothing, median was.---------------------------

Year's earnings: 
Median for 961 women in factories ______________________________ _ 
Highest median, full-fashioned hosiery __________________________ _ 
Lowest median, men's work clothing and "other clothing" combined __ _ 

Negro Women 

Earnings: 
Factories ... ---.:.._ ......... _---_---- ____ ...... ___ .................. _ ...... _____ ... 
Department stores 2------ ___ ...... __ ... __ ... _ ......... ___ ... ___ ... __ ...... ... 
Laundries ... _ ...... __ ----------- ... --- ......... __ ---- ... ___ ... ---- ... ... 
Dry cleaners ...... __ ----------- ... --------- ........................... ------

Mtdfan 
wuk'1 

Nrnfnql 

$6.75 
12. 35 

5. 65 
9. 55 

Median week's earnings, hotel lodging departments _____________ _ 
Median year's earnings, manufacturing ________________________ ,.. 

White Men 
Ptrctnt tarnfng

Mrdlan 
wuk'1 Lt11 than 120 and 

Earnings: Nrnlngl 115 more 

Factorie•--------------------------- $15.80 44.9 29.0 
Stores •----------------------------- 15. 30 48. 4 29. 3 
Laundric•-------------------------- 15. 15 48.8 22.2 
Highest ~edinn was. in printin~ and pub.llshing _________________ _ 
Second highest was m full-fa.ah1oned hosJery ____________________ _ 
Lowest median was in silk and rayon fabrics ................................................... ... 
Second lowest was in wood products ............... ----------------------

Negro Men 

Most usual earnings were between $12 and $13. 
Medians in the various industries ranged from $9.35 to $16. 

CHANGE IN WOMEN"S EARNINGS. 193.4 TO 1935 

Decrease in median hourly earnings, white women in manufacturing __ _ 
In department stores ______ ..................... ----------- ... -- .................. ----- ...... ... 
In laundries __________ --------- ............................................. ------------ ...... ... In dry cleaning _____________________________________________ _ 

Through longer hours and steadier work, week's earnings increased more 
often than not. 

WORKING HOURS 

In 1935, most common schedule, an 8-hour day P.nd a 5-day, 40-hour week. 
Women in manufacturing who worked less than 40 hours in week recorded ...... 

40hours------------------------------------------------------
Over 40 hours ............. -------- ...... ---- ...... --- ...... --- ... _ ... ______ ......... _ ................ ... 

Regular workers in department stores who worked more than 40 hours .......... ... 

WORKING CONDITIONS 

Better service equipment and plant maintenance needed In many caBCS, 

, Include! a ft'w In llmlted·prlce stores. 
a Seven In el~~:ht were lD. department store~. 

Ctnt1 

42. 0 
23. 0 
31. 5 
25.8 

$615 
850 
420 

Mtdfan 
hourl11 

tar11h1g1 
(t~nf.t.) 

16.7 
26.0 
14. 0 
20.0 

$5.65 
345. 00 

Mtdlan 
hav.rlv 
tarnfn~l 
(c:tnU) 

37.8 
33.0 
29.4 

$28. 25 
25.55 
10. 40 
12. 25 

Pm= 
1. 2 
9. 7 
3.4 

29.3 

Pffttnl. 

49. 7 
33. 1 
17. 1 
93. 4 



Part II.-EARNINGS AND HOURS OF WORK OF 
WHITE WOMEN IN 1935 IN FACTORIES, STORES, 
AND LAUNDRIES 1 

MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS 

Approximately 20,000 white. women, about 82 percent of all tor 
whom earnings are reported m the survey, are m manufactunng 
establishments. In heavy metal industries, some types of wood
"Norking plants, chemicals, cottonseed oil, cake, and meal manufac
turing, and others where the product is heavy and physical strength 
or very special skills are primary requirements for employment, 
women are entirely absent or employed in very small proportions. 
The types of woman-employing manufacturing industries and the 
distribution of women in each are shown in the table on page 8, 
which indicates that slightly more than one-half of the women are 
in the textile group. Numerically the outstanding member of the 
textile group is hosiery, with the seamless variety predominating. 
The making of hosiery is a basic enterprise. Seamless hosiery has 
been established in the South for several decades. The full-fashioned 
has recently been moving southward, but its chief field is still the 
North. It is said thatr-

• * • measured by number of machines in place, the South is by far the 
leading center of the seamless-hosiery industry. The State of North Carolina, 
with 26 percent of all seamless machines, has the greatest concentration of this 
equipment. Tennessee, with 17.3 percent of all seamless machines, is the second 
most important producing State in the industry. The Southern States as .a 
group have over 64 percent of the total seamless equipment. This distribution ts 
in marked c~mtrast ~o the full-fashion.ed ~osiery industry, in which 16.4 percent 
of the machmes are m the southern district and 58.4 precent are found in Penn ... 
sylvania.2 

The census of manufactures for 1931 showed an average of almost 
12,000 (11,979) wage earners in the hosiery industry in Tennessee, 
which wns about 11 p~rcen~ of those in t~e country as a whole. The 
value of the product m th1s State even m the depression year 1931 
was not far from 25 millions. Middle Tennessee has a number of 
hosiery mills, but the industry centers in the eastern area in Chatta
nooga and in Knoxville, and almost every town of appreciable size in 
this section has at least one hosiery mill. 

Cotton mills are found all over the State and are of all varieties in 
their product. Some are making yarns-a number for hosiery or 
other knit goods, at least one for tue fabric, two or three for bags, 
and one for mops-and a few make a variety of products from fine 
goods to sheetings. Cotton mills in this study have about one-half 
as many women emplo,red as have. the seamless hosiery mills and a 
slightly greater proportiOn than are m the full-fashioned hosiery mills. 

t For hotels and restaurants seep. 34; for tbe earninp of Negro women see p. 38; and for men's eamlnp 

-: .J?a,;~Or George w., and 0. Allan Dash,l'r. The KnJttlng Equipment of Seamless Hosiery Industry, 
l'anuary J9M. Wharton School of Finance and Commerce, University of Pennsylvania. PhUadelpbia. 
1gM. pp. 7-8. 

6 



WHITE WOMEN IN FACTORIES, STORES, AND LAUNDRIES 7 

Knit underwear (data were collected only from the east) is impor
tant, especially in Knoxville, though there are plants elsewhere in tho 
same area. Two or three of these mills are especially large and main
tain good standards of employment. 

The mills weaving silk and rayon fabrics and the woolen mills 
scheduled were in most cases small and were in the eastern area or 
in the east part of the middle area. Bags, largely cotton and burlap 
were found in the middle and western areas. These three group~ 
when combined make up only about 5 percent of the women covered 
and are not especially significant. 

The making of clothing gives employment to about one-fourth ot 
the women-slightly less than one-half as many as are in textiles
and is next in importance to textiles. 

A majority of the clothing establishments and employees are 
engaged on work clothing. Plants making work shirts, work pants, 
and overalls are scattered over the State. Many of these work
clothing plants are of a somewhat migrant nature and have separated 
from or are branches of plants in other localities within and outside 
of the State. A number of this group offer little that can be con•id
ered good work opportunities for any of their employees. Though no 
special search was made for such information, at least in two instances 
agents of the Women's Bureau reported establishments that had been 
enticed to a community by pror'lises of free rent, exemption from 
taxes, and other concessions. Though the wage level of these plants 
was at subsistence or below, employees were required to contribute 
regularly a part of their earnings toward a building fund to reim
burse the town or the bondholders for the erection or purcho.se of the 
building. In the part of this report that compares earnings for 1934 
and 1935, it will be noted that hourly earnings in the work-clothing 
industry fell drastically after the N. R. A. codes were outlawed. 

The men's suit and coat factories of the clothing group, employing 
about 6 percent of the women in manufacturing, are in the eastern 
area and differ favorably and materially from the work-clothing group. 
The other clothing group is small-less than 3 percent-and the prod
ucts represented are largely women's wash dresses from the western 
area. 

An innovation in comparatively recent years is the manufacture and 
use of rayon yarns. Partly at least because of the extensive use of 
cotton linters and wood pulp as raw materials, the new industry found 
the Southern States with possibilities of cheap labor a convenient 
location, and Tennessee has some of the largest plants in the industry. 
The industry is much more man- than woman-employing, but be
cause of the large size of the units considerable numbers of women are 
employed on secondary processes. Six percent of the women for 
whom wage d11ta in manuf11cturing were copied were employed in the 
five plants scheduled, in three localities in middle and eastern Ten
nessee. 

The manufacture of shoes is an important industry in Tennessee, 
and there are a number of moderately large shoe plants in the middle 
and western areas. Bakeries, candy factories, and other food plants 
catering to local needs are found throughout the State. Memphig 
has a number of cosmetic and drug plants, and there is a scattering of 
this type of manufacturing in the other sections, but the western is the 
only one v.ith many such establishments. In tobacco manufacturing 
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white women are employed in a few plants packing snuff and smoking 
tobacco in the middle and western areas, and the more seasonal 
tobacco work in the warehouses is largely carried on by Negro women. 
Wood J?roducts, furniture factories, planing mills, and other lumber 
industnes are important in the State for the employment of men but 
less so relatively for women. A small proportion of women are found 
in furniture factories and in making baskets and containers for fruits 
and vegetables. Since wood-cased pencils are a small, light, and simple 
product, a good proportion of the employees in these plants are women, 

EARNINGS 
Week's earnings. 

Undoubtedly, few of the women in the present study had their 
earnings supplemented by other members of the family group. Dur
ing the depression, most of the employed, whether men or women, 
were more likely to be sharing their earnings with others than to be 
receiving help. 

Some of the factories visited had biweekly pay periods, but for 
purposes of comparison all earnings have been reduced to a weekly 
basts. The range of week's earnings in manufacturing was from less 
than $1 to an even $40. The purchasing power of the women is repre
sented in the following showing of the distribution of week's earnings, 
by industry. 

TABLE 1.-Week'B earninga of white women in manufacturing, by industry, 1985 

Percent distribution 
Num· M .. 
ber of dian 

Industry worn· week's Loss $5, $10, $12, $13, $16, 
$20 Loss $16 en re· earn· less le" less less less 

ported lngst thnn than than than thnn than and than ond 
$5 $10 $12 $13 115 $20 more $12 more 

---------------- -- --
All manu!acturlna:--~-- 19,901 $12.00 8.4 25.8 15.8 12.2 16. 1 18. 1 3.7 00.0 21.8 ------------------ ----To:ltOes: 

Hosiery: 
SeamlOStu •••••••.•.•. 4,121 10.20 IU 33.8 13.7 9.7 14.7 11.8 I. 6 62.3 13.3 Full-fashioned ....••.. 1,806 13. 40 6.0 20.7 11. g 7. 6 16. 7 27.0 10.1 38.6 37.1 Cotton mills .............. 2, 016 12.60 4. 6 18.7 14.4 24.6 24.2 13. 3 .3 37. 6 13.7 Knit underwear .......... 1,448 12. 10 3.0 21.2 23.2 16.6 21.3 12.6 2.4 48.3 14. g Silk and rayon fabrics .... 370 10.60 10.3 33.6 26.2 16.8 9.6 3.8 70.0 3.8 Woolen mills ............. 291 13.00 6.6 19.6 14.4 9. 7 20.3 25.4 •. 1 40.5 29.6 Bags, cotton and burlap .. 3!2 10.95 6.4 3.~.3 21.2 16.1 14.1 8.0 ------ 62.8 8.0 

Clothln~t: 
Men's suits and ot>ercoats. 1, 112 13.~ 12.1 15. 4 12.0 7.4 17.4 27. 1 7.7 40.4 34.8 Men's work clothing ...•.. 3,073 9. 65 12.6 42.2 20.7 11.7 8.3 4. 2 .3 75.6 4. 6 Other ••.................•. 651 8.80 11.3 66.6 18.0 6.3 6.9 2.0 ------ ""·' 2.0 

Rayon yams and cellopbnno .. 1, 194 1UO 1.3 2.3 3.3 3.3 15.9 64.7 9.3 6.8 74.0 Shoes ....•....... -------- •.... 1,054 14.15 2.6 8.4 12.4 12.2 2.1. 6 :no 7. 8 23.3 40.8 
Food products •--------·-·-··· 605 11.35 7. 2 25.0 32.9 11. 6 13.2 o.a .3 

"'· 1 
to. 1 Bakeries.------ ••.•..•.•.. 353 11.65 7.' 26.3 20.1 16.7 13.0 Hi. 3 .6 64.4 15. g Candy ...•.. -------------· 264 11.30 6.8 29. 8 49.6 6. 7 13.3 3.8 77.3 3.8 Drup nnd cosmetics .......... 410 !2.3.1 ------ 18. 0 15.4 40.6 0.8 ... ... :7· 33.4 7.3 Tobacco and tobacco prod-

ucU.----········-····· .... 340 14.05 1. 6 • •• 4.4 .6 42.6 30. 1 8.2 9.4 47.4 Prlnting and publishing ...... 32\l 17.80 !.8 3. 6 3.3 4. 0 16.8 43.2 28.3 8.8 71.. Wood ~oducts ............... 32.1 10.60 6.8 32.3 33.2 18. 2 6.8 3.4 .3 72.3 3. 7 Paper xes .................. 221 13.~ 4.1 25.3 10.0 7. 7 17. 2 27. 1 8.6 39.4 35.7 Metal products ............... 74 13. 40 2. 7 16.2 21. 6 4. 1 27.0 2'!.4 40.5 28.4 Other manufacturin~--------- 281 12.30 6. 7 27.8 13.2 10.7 18.5 23.6 ·--~7- 46.6 24.2 

I The medln.n represents tbe midpoint In the dl.strlbutlon of earnings from the lowest. to t.be bl best. 
IJnclud~ 48 women 1n "other food products." g ' 

. For the manufacturing ~O"!'P as a whole the median week's wage 
IS $12, half the women rece1vmg less than this in the week reported. 
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The inadequacy of such amounts to cover present-day needs of living 
is too obvious to require comment. Seamless hosiery has more women 
employed than any other industry in the State, and their median 
week's earnings are the lowest in the textile group. This is at least 
partly due to the prevalence of undertime in some of the factories. 
One-third of the women in seamless hosiery had earnings of $5 and 
less than $10; 15 percent had received less than $5, and 62 percent 
less than i1H2. About 13 percent of the women, or approximately one 
woman in every eight, had week's earnings of $15 or more. 

In the seamless branch of the hosiery industry a large proportion 
of the productive or operative jobs are filled by women, who are 
found on both hand and machine jobs. Men more than women are 
employed on the automatic circular knitters, which knit the entire 
stocking from top to toe, though some women are tending such ma
chines. Women work on the same task as men tending rib knitters, 
and doin~ string work-a machine job that knits the leg or foot of 
the stocking in a continuous string. Machine jobs that usually are 
exclusively women's are topping or transferring and looping. The 
former consists of transferring the le~ of the stocking from one band 
of needles to another set for completwn of either the leg or the foot. 
Women do topping or transferring in both seamless and full-fashioned 
manufacture, and toes in seamless hosiery and both toes and heels 
in full-fashioned usually are closed by the looping operation. Other 
operative or direct production jobs in hosiery are the cutting of sole 
threads inside of the foot1 welting, and seamin~. Some of the common 
hand jobs are top cuttmg, mending, boarding, inspecting, pairing, 
stampmg, and packing. Boarding is usually a man's job, but in one 
large mill Negro women did practically all the boarding, and in a 
few other mills a small number of women were reported on this job. 
Boarding is a standing, hot, and rather strenuous job. Its purpose 
is to iron the stocking into final shape, and usually it consists of 
drawing damp stockin~ over heated metal leg-and-foot forms. 

Though most of the Jobs of women in the seamless and full-fashioned 
branches are quite similar, the wage levels are different. Full
fashioned workers had the highest median week's earnings of all 
women in textiles. Knitters-le~gers and footers-are almost exclu
sively men, and they have a fauly high wage level which seems to 
help to buoy up the wages of the women. The median for women 
($13.40), however, is not high, thou~h it is more than $3 above that 
for the seamless. Even in full-fashioned hosiery, the proportion of 
women who received under $12 is almost 40 percent. The greatest 
concentration in the distribution of earnings in full-fashioned is at 
$10 and less than $15, with 36 percent. Ten percent of the women
the largest percent in any industry but printing and publishing
earn $20 or more. The much higher wage level of men is apparent 
by turning to the wage data for men, whose week's median was more 
than $25. (Seep. 43.) 

Knit underwear closely approximates the wage pattern for manu~ 
facturing as a whole; its median is $12.10 and the group earning less 
than $12 is almost 50 percent (48.3). One-fourth of the women 
received less than $10. The proportion earning $15 or more was 
slightly above that of the cotton mills, with about 15 percent so 
reported. 
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Cotton mills continued to show a close affinity with the textile 
code standards in hours and rates, and the median earnint:;s of their 
women employees are $12.50, with a large percent of full-time work
ers-almost one-fourth-falling in the $12-and-less-than-$13 class. 
Less than 14 percent earned $15 or more in the week reported. Wom
en in cotton mills are employed quite generally through the plant, 
in the card room on intermediate frames and in the spin, spool, 
wind, weave, and cloth rooms. Usually there are no women in the 
picker room, slasher room, and dye house, but there are some in 
most of the other rooms. 

Silk mills and mills using rayon yarns to make a conunercial silk 
product tend to be rather small or medium-sized units, with not 
many more than 100 employees. This is an industry that shows 
decided breaking away from code standards-hours are longer, rates 
lower. That 70 percent of the women in these mills had week's 
earnings of less than $12 and less than 4 percent earned as much as 
$15 a week is evidence of low wage opportunities. 

Bag making was another low-earnings industry in 1935, with 63 
percent of the women earning less than $12 and only 8 percent earning 
$15 or more. 

Woolen mills employ relatively few women, and their earnings dis
tribution and median are indicative of a somewhat higher wage 
standard than the average for textiles. The median week's eamings 
of $13 are next to those of full-fashioned hosiery in the textile group, 
and about 30 percent of the women had earnings of $15 or more. 

Men's work clothing comprises the second manufacturing group in 
size, only seamless hosiery having more women. Low wages in this 
industry seems a calamitous condition. Under the N. R. A. the 
employers supplemented wages by the make-up system, that is, an 
addition to earnings where piece-work rates failed to bring them up 
to the minimum hourly code rates, but not long after the code stand
ards were declared unconstitutional all make-up payments were dis
continued and the industry was back on its basis of low piece rates 
and earnings. Only work clothing and "other clothing", similar in 
many respects, had median week's earnings of less than $10. Three
fourths of the women in work clothing and almost seven-eighths of 
those in "other clothing" had earnings of less than $12. Considered 
in $5 groups, "other clothing" showed a marked concentration of 
earnings at $5 and less than $10. In men's work clothing the concen
tration was almost equally at $5 and under $10 and $10 and under 
$15. l\Ien's suits and overcoats paid the best wages of any class of 
clothing. Women in t i•is industry had a median of $13.25. 

Rayon yarns and cellophane had more on the credit side of their 
wage picture than the other industries had. Only 7 percent of the 
women had earnings of less than $12 and nearly three-fourths earned 
$15 and more. The jobs of women in rayon-yam production were not 
di_rec~ly conn~cted with th~ ynrl)-mnki'!g processes but were chiefly 
wmdmg, reeling, and varwus mspectwn and packing tusks In 
cellophane all work wos table work; matching up sheets of cellophane 
inspecting, sizing, and wrapping. ' 

.Ma?y of the women in _shoe m~~ufacturing 9:re on skilled jobs in the 
shtching room that reqmre preciSIOn of mnchme operation and close 
attention. The median week's earnings of $14.15 are fourth in rank 
and more than 40 percent of the women are in the group earning $15 
and over. 
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The remaining industries (food products, drugs and cosmetics 
tobacco and its products, printing and publishing, wood products pa~ 
per. bo.xes, meta\ products, and other manufacturing-the last na~ed 
mcludmg pottenes and sport goods) comprise about 13 percent of the 
women .. In. some of these industries, such as woodworking, printing 
and publishing, and metal products, women have a relatively minor 
part compared to men's activities. In the food industries earnings 
for nearly one-third of the women are $10 and less than $12; a little 
less than two-thirds have earnings below $12. Bakeries have the 
most women, and their median is $11.65. Candy has a median of 
$11.30, with that for the food group as a whole $11.35. Women's 
earnings in drugs and cosmetics bulk in the $12-and-undcr-$13 group, 
with one-half of the women in this class; one-third are under $12 and 
approximately 1 of every 14 women has earnings of $15 and more. 
Work for women in drugs and cosmetics comprises tending packaging 
machines, labeling, and general packing operations. The median and 
distribution of earnings for women in printing and publishing are 
decidedly above avera15e but unfortunately the group 1s small. The 
median for the women m this industry is the highest of all, $17.80, and 
it should be noted that 71.4 percent of the women-only slightly 
less than in the rayon-yarn industry-are in the group earning $15 
and more. Employment conditions and wages for white women in 
tobacco manufacturing-snuff and chewing tobacco-also are better 
than average, with a median of almost $15 and less than 10 percent 
with earnings under $12. Wood products is an industry with low 
wage levels for white women, and in this respect might be classed 
with work clothing and the silk and rayon fabric group. Paper-box 
and metal products together employ only 1.5 percent of the women, 
boxes having twice as many as metals. Earnings are better than in 
the textile and work-clothing groups. 
Comparison of women's earnings in manufacturing by area and four 

chief cities. 
Differences in the median week's earnings of women in the geo

graphic areas and the four principal cities are not marked. 
Lowest earnings are indicated for the western area and its city, 1\Iem

phis, the largest metropolis in the State. Nash ville and the middle 
area have the highest week's medians, and the eastern area, the chief 
manufacturing section and with the most wage earners, holds an in
between position. Earnings in the principal cities are higher than 
those for the areas around them. Indications are that the small-town 
factory is maintaining a scale of wages lower than that prevailing in 
the nearest city. Differences in earnings from firm to firm probably 
are more significant than those from area to area, and a few mstances 
of this in the principal industries are illustrated at the end of the section 
on earnings, page 32. 
Earnings and honrs worked. 

The preceding discussion of median earnings docs not take into 
account the length of time worked but is concerned only with the 
amount of money paid to each woman for the week covered. Though 
tlus amount is the most telling of the wage figures in light of the 
worker's purrhasing power, an analysis of earnings must also give 
attention to the time required to earn the amounts reported. 

121644•--37----3 
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Correlating hours worked and earnings allows consideration of those 
who have worked less than the usual hours and also those who have 
worked more, which may tend to lower or to raise the average .bY 
marked undertime or overtime. Since more women in manufactunng 
worked a week of 40 hours than any other schedule, 40 hours has been 
selected as the most typical of a full-time week. As in some industries 
there were firms whose full-time week was longer and some who con
stantly had overtime hours, the medians for the women wol'king the 
longer hours also are reported. 3 

On the 40-hour-week basis, there are two industries-rayon yarns 
and cellophane, and men's suits and overcoats-with weekly medians 
for women workers in the $16 class. The next in rank, the $15 group, 
contains shoes, printing and publishing, and tobacco manufacturing; 
the $14 class is made up of woolen mills, paper boxes, and full-fashioned 
hosiery. Woolen mills and full-fashioned hosiery pay the highest in 
the textile group. The $13 group includes cotton mills, seamless 
hosiery, drugs and cosmetics, and knit underwear. Wood products 
and other clothin~ are at the bottom, with medians in the $10 group. 
Men's work clothing and food are in the $11 class, and silk and rayon 
fabrics and bags have medians between $12 and $13. 

It is significant that in the case of eight industries the women work
ing more than 40 hours have a median lower than that for the 40-hour 
workers; these industries are silk and rayon fabrics, woolen mills, bags, 
men's suits and overcoats, men's work clothing, other clothing, drugs 
and cosmetics, and shoes. In general, this illustrates the old truism 
that long hours do not necessaril;y- indicate high wages. 

Full-fashioned hosiery, printmg and publishing, knit underwear, 
and the rayon yarns and cellophane group show the greatest increases 
for the longer hours. Some of the increases are attributed to the 
overtime rates in these industries, a number of the firms having higher 
rates for time worked beyond the scheduled week. 

Full-time hours in cotton mills were quite uniformly 40, and only 
38 women had hours in excess of that; in fact, hours below 40 were more 
common. Since cotton mills were scheduled in all areas, it is to be 
noted that there was little variation in their medians for the 40-hour 
group-for the State as a whole $13.45, for the eastern area $13.60, 
for the middle $13.20, and for the western $13.55. 

The strikingly lower earnings of women in work clothing in the 
western area who worked over 40 hours-their median being $8.75 
in contrast to $12.20 for the 40-hour workers-is indicative of the 
presence there of plants with the bad combination, long hours and 
low wages. 
Average hourly earnings. 
~he accomp!lnying table 2. sh~ws the average hourly earnings of 

white women m manufactunng m 1935. Average hourly earnings 
range from less than 10 cents to more than 50 cents the bulk of them 
about 62 percent, being 25 but less than 40 cents. Several of th~ 
industries have large proportions in the interval of 30 but less than 35 
cents, these be~g m~tal products, pape_r boxes, shoes, knit underwear, 
bags, cotton rrulls, silk a~d ra;y-on fabncs, and seamless hosiery, with 
from. 35 . to 85 per!len.t m t~Is range and medians below 33 cents. 
Cons1denng the maJor mdustnes-those in which records were obtained 

I For table elvin& these earnlnp ftgurealee p. 2). 
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TABLE 2.-Average hourly earnings 1 of white women in manufacturing, by indUIJlry. 
191'15 

Percent of women whose hourly earn1np averoaed-

Num- Me-
ber of dian Over Over 

ludustry worn- hourly 
" "· 

20, ... 30, ... 40, 45 earn- loss I ... I"' I"' en re- ings cents I"' tllBD than 30 Ia" than than ,. ... 
ported (cents) nnd than .. 30 cents than 40 .. and 

I"' 20 " mnro 
cents cents cents cen .. oonu cenu 

------------------
All manufacturing .••••••••... 17,684 au a.6 4.6 9.4 14.2 8.0 22.1 17.7 10.8 9.9 ----------------------TextUe! .... .....••••••... 9,143 30.4 2.2 a.8 7.5 11.3 10. 1 31.1 17.7 8.0 8.3 

Hosiery: 
Seamles! .. ------- 2,982 3!.6 u 0.0 10.3 13.7 8.4 27.2 18.0 8.0 4.9 
Full-fashioned-... l, 705 37.0 I. 2 3.3 7.0 10.6 2.6 19.2 16.9 14.2 26.1 

Cotton mHis ....•••••• 1,962 32.8 .3 . 3 I. 9 3.3 19.2 43. 1 22. I 7.2 ~7 
Knit underwear ...... 1, 447 32.4 1.6 ~· ~5 16.7 4.1 ·U.9 HUI a. 7 4.4 
Bilk and rayon tnbrlcs. 3<10 30.0 14. 6 5.1 14.4 12.7 31.7 18.7 I. 4 1.1 .3 
Woolen mll!L ........ 286 su u 7. 7 12.6 IU I. 0 .... 10.8 7.0 8.3 
BBp, cotton and 

burlap _____ •.•••... . 
Clothing: 

3.12 30.0 1.0 0.7 IU IU 22.8 28.5 9.0 1.0 .o 
Men's aults and over-

coats ............... 1, 112 38.4 3. I .7 3.4 7.0 .a Hi. 1 211. 7 20.0 22.0 
Men's work clothing. 2,501 26.8 12.3 10.7 22.6 24.0 1.7 17.6 7.8 u 1.1 
Other ................ 467 23.0 16.3 20.3 22.3 20. I 5.8 11.6 u I. 6 -----· 

R~b~rie~~~~-~~--~~~--~~~- I, 1Q4 42.0 -··:a· ···:;: ··a:r .3 ------ .5 324 37. I 29.7 
Shoes ..... _ .........•••... 1,0~2 32.6 7. 7 22.0 16.3 17.6 10.1 17.4 
Food products~----····-- 480 28.3 .2 .4 2.9 61.7 10. 4 12.3 9.8 11,9 •• Bakeries •••....•.••.•• 238 31. 6 ---:&· 31.6 16.4 10. 1 17. 2 23.9 .8 

Dru~~~XcosmeHr;.::::: , .. 27.6 1.0 1.0 78.9 .5 16.6 2. 6 """3:2" ···:;:g 410 27.3 ··-··· 11.2 12.9 ... 0 8.6 8.3 2.9 
Tobacco and t.obncco 

products ................ 340 37.2 1.8 1.5 •• ··rii· .3 2.9 54.7 18. 6 10.4 
Printing and publishing. 270 40.0 ···:·· ""6:8" 1.9 a.o 2.9 30.0 36.3 20.4 
Wood ~oducts •......... : 236 ... o 29.4 41.7 •. 1 12.3 a. o 1.3 ---v:a Paper xes .............. 11<3 32.2 ·····- 4.9 14.2 8.7 13.7 21.3 16.3 IU 
Metal products .....••.... 74 30.0 ------ --·-·· 1.4 10.8 06.2 18.0 2. 7 ""i&:f· -·ia:o Other manulacturlne ..... 123 38.0 ------ ··-··- -----· ... ------ IU .... 

1 Arrived at by dividing each woman's earnlnp ror tho week by the number or houn abe worked. 
Jlncludas t8 women In "other food productll.' . 

for at least 1,000 women-it is seen that 59 percent of the women 
textile workers, about 54 percent of those in seamless hosiery, 37 
percent in full-fashioned, 84 percent in the cotton mills, 66 percent 
m knit underwear and 56 percent in shoes average 30 but less than 40 
cents. In the rayon yarns and cellophane group, the bulk of hourly 
earnings are in the range 35 but less than 45 cents, with 70 percent, as 
they are also in men's suits and overcoats, with 48 percent. Work 
clothing, of course, slips farther down the scale, and 4 7 percent of its 
women have hourly earnings of 20 but less than 30 cents. 

On the basis of hourly earnings the highest wage level was in rayon 
yarns o.nd cellophane, with 66.8 percent of the women employees 
averaging 40 cents or more. Printing and publishing followed with 
56.7 percent, suits and overcoats with 42.9 percent, full-fashioned 
hosiery with 40.3 percent, and tobacco products with 37.9 percent. 

The lowest wage level on an hourly basis was in "other cotton 
garments", with 36.6 percent of the women averaging less than 20 
cents. This was followed by men's work clothing, with 23 percent, 
o.nd by silk and rayon fabrics, with 19.7 percent, with so low an 
average. 

In one industry-"other clothing"-the average hourly earnings 
have a median of only 23 cents. Four industries-wood products, 
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work clothing, drugs and cosmetics, and food products---;-have me~ians 
of 25 and under 30 cents. In four cuses-full-fasluoned hos1ery, 
tobacco and tobacco products, the group "other manufacturing", 
and men's suits and overcoats-medians are 35 and under 40 cents; 
and in two-printing and publishing and rayon yarns and cellophane 
-they are 40 cents and 42 cents, respectively. 

Average hourly earnings by area.-Where the median of week's 
earnings is concerned, the eastern area is next to the lowest, but 
hourly earnings are the highest there, indicating shorter hours. In 
the eastern area the seven industries in which earnings for 500 or 
more women have been tabulated are the two hosiery groups, knit 
underwear, cotton mills, men's work clothing, men's suits and over
coats, and rayon yarns and cellophane. The range in median hourl_y 
earnings is from 25.1 cents to 42.5 cents. Hosiery manufacturing IS 
concentrated in the eastern urea and offers more jobs than any other 
industry. The most common hourly earnings in seamless hosiery 
are near 31 cents and in full-fashioned they are 5Y, cents higher. 
The proportion of women averaging 40 cents or more is only a little 
less than three times us great in full-fashioned as in snnmless. The 
product worked on in full-fashioned is higher priced, but much of the 
work done by the women is similar. 

Median hourly earnings of women in cotton mills differ little by 
locality but are slightly lower in the western area. In work clot.hing, 
too, the differences by area are slight, the eastern and western dift'er
ing by only one-tenth of a cent and the middle area higher by less than 
1Y, cents. Work clothing is less important in the western area than 
in the other sections. 

Knit underwear is an important industry in the eastern area, and 
its most common hourly earnings are 30 and under 35 cents. The 
hourly earnings in this mdustry are concentrated in a narrow range, 
the proportion at under 25 cents being a little less than 10 perc~t and 
the proportion at 40 cents or· more being 8 percent. 

}.lien's suits and overcoats, including woolen and palm-beach gar
ments, had a basic code rate of 37Y, cents for women. This is reflected 
in the highcr-thun-avemge median hourly rate of 38.4 cents. More 
than two-fifths of the women have average hourly earnings of 40 cents 
or more. 

The manufacture of rayon yarns and cellophane is limited to a small 
number of firms-one company in the middle area with two plants 
and two companies with three plants in the eastern urea. Th~ 
products are relatively new, the units are extensive in size, and working 
conditions and hourly earnings are above the average. The median 
hourly earnings of 42 cents for women arc the highest of any industry. 

Food-products manufacturing was reported in all areas. ln the 
eastern and the middle area there is no difference in the median 
hourly earnings-27 .5 cents-but in the western the figure is 35.2 
cents. The higher average in the western area is due to a median of 
38 cents in bakeries. For the State as a whole food has been divided 
into bakeries, with median h<;>urly earnings of 31.5 cents: candy, with 
27.5 cents; and other food, w1th 27.4 cents. The last-named contains 
meat packing, egg candling, potato chips, butter, and cheese all with 
small numbers of women employed. ' 

\Vbere they can be compared_. median hourly earnings for women in 
the middle area are not very different from those in the eastern area 

' 
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the difference being about 1 rent. The striking difference is in silk 
and rayon fabrics, with the low median of 15 cents in the middle area, 
that in the eastern area being twice that. Low earnings are largely 
due to one firm with a considerable number of employees who had 
been added to the force in the past 6 months, the rates of some of 
whom were as low as 7% and 10 cents an hour. Four industries in the 
m.iddle a_rea ha.d 450 or more women employ<ces represented. These 
With their medmns are as follows: Work clothing, 26.4 cents; seamless 
hosiery, 31.9 cents; cotton mills, 32.5 cents; and shoes, 35 cents. The 
largest group of women in tobacco manufacturing are in the middle 
area, and their median hourly earnings of 35.8 rents are the second 
highest. 

Several firms in wood products in the middle area are making 
pencils or slats for pencils. As in most woodworking firms, the 
earnings are low, the median hourly earnings being 25 cents or an 
amount close to this figure. 

The western area, with Memphis as its commercial hub, is less 
industrial than the middle and eastern areas. Opportunities for 
employment in manufacturing are fewer than in the commercial and 
service industries. About 2,100 white women were scheduled here 
in manufacturing, compared to 12,000 in the eastern area and 5,000 
in the middle. Negro women nre employed more extensively than 
in the other areas. Food products and cotton mills are the only 
industries with median hourly earnings of more than 30 cents. Dru~s 
and cosmetics is a leading industry for women's employment m 
Memphis, and the prevailing hourly earnings are massed at 25 and 
less than 30 cents. Three firms in Memphis and one outside in the 
general western area are making women's wash dresses (classed in 
other clothing for the State as a whole), and their median hourly 
earnings of 18 cents are next to the lowest found in the State. Except 
for bakeries, the western area has a low wage level for women, and it 
has the lowest median earnings, both weekly and hourly, in the State. 
Time and piece earnings. 

The vast majority of operatives in manufacturing have their earn
ings related directly to production. ln stores, laundries, and hotels 
and restaurants the basis of payment generally is time, that is, by 
the hour, week, or month. Of the women employees in manufactur
ing in this study, almost 80 percent were paid by measured output
either straight piece rates, incenti\'e task and bonus systems, or other 
efficiency plan such as the Emerson or Bedaux. 

In men's work clothing 97 percent of the women, in full-fashioned 
hosiery, seamless hosiery, and knit underwear from 90 to 93 percent, 
and in woolen mills and men's suits and overcoats 87 and 88 percent 
are paid on measured-output systems. The industries in whiCh less 
than 50 percent of the women are on piece work are metal products 
(all women are on time work), drugs and cosmetics, food products, 
silk and rayon fabrics, printing and publishing, and "other manufac
turing." None of these are industnes in which large proportions of 
women are employed, from the standpoint of the study, and it is 
generally true that where the number. el_llployed is not large the. work 
tends to be varied rather than specialized and cannot so easily be 
compensated for on a direct measurement basis. 

Piece work tends to pay higher earnings than time work. In six 
cases the median hourly earnings of piece workers are from 5 to 10 
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cents higher than the corresponding figures for time workers. In on~y 
three instances are the medians alike for the two groups, and only m 
work clothing is the time-work median the higher. Time-work earn
ings are concentrated more at 30 cents than at any other amount, and 
this is the median for all branches of the textile group, for all manu
facturing, and for three other industries. This prevalence of 30 cents 
an hour is most likely a hang-over of the textile codes which set 11 
minimum of $12 for 40 hours. For piece workers in all textiles median 
hourly earnings are 33 cents, and the range by type of product is from 
a low of 30 cents in bags and silk and rayon fabrics to a high of 38 
cents in full-fashioned hosiery. 

Rayon yarns and cellophane, printing and publishing, tobacco, and 
men's suits and overcoats have median piece-work earnings of 40 cents 
or more an hour. Their time-work medians of 38, 40, 35, and 37 
cents, respectively, also are above the hourly medians of other 
industries. 

Women doing piece work in men's work clothing have low earnings, 
and in "other clothing" they fare badly whether by time or piece. In 
work clothing the proportion of piece workers is the largest of any 
industry, and their median hourly earnings of 26 cents are 4 cents 
lower than the median for time workers. "Other clothing" and 
wood products tied for the lowest median of piece-work earnings, 25 
cents. Only 22 percent of women on piece work in "other clothing" 
earned as much as 30 cents, but even fewer (16 percent) of those in 
wood products earned so much. On the other hand, none of the 
women in wood products earned less than 15 cents, while 11 percent 
of those in "other clothing" did so. 

More than 80 percent of the women in shoe factories were piece 
workers and their median hourly earnings, 35 cents, were 10 cents 
above those of time workers. Eight percent of the piece workers in 
shoes and 66 percent of the time workers had hourly earnings of less 
than 30 cents. 

Though all systems of measured output are thrown together here 
as piece work, unpublished figures show that workers under special 
incentive systems sometimes · had higher earnings than those on 
straight piece-work rates. For example, in work clothing the hourly 
median of the special-system group was 4~ cents greater than that of 
the straight piece workers, and in shoes the workers under an efficiency 
system had an hourly median 50 percent higher than that of regular 
piece workers. In rayon yarns and cellophane the application of 
special incentive systems was general throughout for jobs on a meas
ured-output basis. Among these workers no one averaged less than 
30 cents an hour. or those on a time base, only nine-tenths of 1 per
cent averaged less than 30 cents. 
Year's earnings. 

Year's earnings, usually for the calendar period of 1935, were taken 
off for 961 white women in representative manufacturing establish
ments. Earnings of this nature were not sought in stores and laundries 
as in these industries employment tends to fluctuate less through th~ 
year than it does in manufacturing. 

In selecting records for year's earnings the effort was made to take 
as a sample only those who worked as regularly as possible, and those 
who lost more than a minimum of time through illness or other 
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personal reasons were eliminated. Therefore, the amounts given as 
year's earnings are typical of the steady group, and it is significant 
that one-half of the white women had an enrncd income of less tlmn 
$615 for the year. Existence on such amounts, that average less than 
$50 a month, cannot cover a budget of even tho most limited present
day essentials. For 9.2 percent of the women year's earnings were 
less than $400. 

For white women in the. principal factory groups the medians of 
year's earnings are these: 

All manufacturing_______________________________ $615 
Textiles: 

Hosiery: 
Seamless ____ -------------------______________ 540 
Full-fashioned _____________ ---_________________ 850 

Other textiles_---- __________________________ ------ 645 
Clothing: 

Men's suits and overcoats__________________________ 665 
Men's work clothing and "other clothing"----- __ ----- 420 

Rayon yarns and cellophane____________________________ 815 
Food products---------------------------------------- 555 
Woodproducte________________________________________ 555 

The range in year's earnings for these women was from $200 to 
$1,400, but the concentration was at $500 and less than $700 with 
almost one-half of the cases; 90 percent fell between $350 and $900. 
Selecting $900, or the equivalent of $75 a month, there were only 54 
women of the 961, or slightly less than 6 percent, who earned as much 
as this, and only 29 women, or about 3 percent, whose earnings 
totaled $1,000 or more, 28 of the 54 and 19 of the 29 being in full
fashioned hosiery. It may be noted that women in the full-fashioned 
branch of the hosiery industry averaged $310 more than those in 
seamless hosiery. In men's work clothing and "other clothing", on 
the basis of median year's earnings of $420, the monthly average 
would be $35; no woman in this class earned as much as $600. A 
very different condition was found in rayon yarns and cellophane, 
where no year's earnings reported were less than $550, and one woman 
earned $1,000 and under $1,100. 

Hours worked in weeks making up year's earnings.-In few industries 
are factory hours characterized by any degree of stability. Short 
hours, irregular weeks, cut into potential earnings drastically. Records 
of hours worked week by week throughout the year were available for 
about one-half of the women for whom year's earnings were secured. 
The weeks for which time records were recorded total 23,345. Dis
tributed by hours worked per week they are as follows: 

PtrrNll of 
rwr'• totttl 

Less than 20.hourB-------------------------------------- 6. 4 
20,less than 30 hour•----------------------------------- I3. 4 
30,less than 40 hour•----------------------------------- 32.7 
40 hour•----------------------------------------------- 36.6 
More than 40 hour•----------------------"-------------- 10.9 

More than one-half of the weeks were of Jess than 40 hours; practi
cally one-fifth were of Jess than 30. A relatively small J?ercen~~bout 
11- were weeks of more than 40 hours. Work clothmg and other 
clothing" combined in these tables, had a high proportion of weeks of 
less than 2o hours and 75 percent of the weeks were of less than40 hours. 
Hours were char~cteristically irregular in the work-clothing industry. 
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Men's suits and overcoats, on the other hand, showed more stability of 
hours-66.2 percent fell at 30 and under 40 hours, and the proportiOns 
at less than 20 hours and at more than 40 hours were small. Drugs and 
cosmetics, wood products, rayon yarns and cellophane, and seamless 
hosiery each had one-half or more of the weeks reported as of 40 hours. 
The tobacco industry had almost one-half. The largest proportions 
of weeks of more than 40 hours were in food products, paper boxes, 
wood products, and "other clothing." In full-fashioned hosiery about 
63 percent of the weeks were of 30 to 40 hours inclusive, two-thirds of 
this group being below 40. Code standards had set hours for most of 
tlte workers in full-fashioned hosiery and men's suits and overcoats at 
less than 40; and this was reflected m the concentration of their weeks 
in the groups under 40. The manufacture of rayon yarns and cello
phane, being of large-scale dimensions, with continuous operation a 
possibility and to some extent a necessity, showed marked regularity. 
About 83 per.cent of the weeks reported for the women throughout the 
year ranged from 30 to 40 hours inclusive. Only 4 percent of them 
were of more than 40 hours and about 12 percent were under 30. 

HOURS 

The Tennessee Legislature passed a woman's hour law in 1913 that 
covers all women included in the present study. Amended in 1915, 
this law provides that- . 

It shall be unlawful for proprietor, foreman, owner or other person to employ, 
permit or suffer to w!lrk in, about or in conn~ction with any workshop or factory, 
any female or any chtld under 16 years of age m excess of 57 hours in anv one week 
or more than 10~ hours in any one day; provided, that 10% hours per day will be 
permitted only for the purpose of providing for one short day in the week. 

Th<;se hour. standard~ of ~ore than 20 ye~rs ago are decidedly 
archa1c when lined up wtth soCial and technologiCal changes occurring 
in the decades since 1915. Few Tennessee establishments employing 
any appreciable number of women operate on a schedule of the 10)~
hour day and the 57-hour week permitted by law. The legal limit is 
only a maximum barrier beyond which transgressors are liable to 
punishment; it does not set up a desirable standard. From an effi
ciency standpoint, few employers could be induced to work so long. 

In stores, scheduled hours and actual hours for the regular force 
tend to coincide; but in manufacturing, actual hours worked differ 
materially from scheduled hours-a falling off in d!'mand for goods 
shortens hours, unbalanc.ed departmental productiOn may require 
either undertime or overtrm':' for part !'f the force, a rising and un
expected demand may necessitate overtime. In most establishments 
however, there are starting_ and stopping hours definite enough to b~ 
used as a basis for comparmg work schedules. 

·when a survey of Tennessee industries was made in 1925 the 
prevailino- daily schedule was 10 hours, and a week of 5)j or 6 'clays 
was usual At that time weekly schedules of less than 48 hours were 
rare, but in the present survey schedules of more than 48 hours are as 
rare or rarer. In the fall of 1935 the hour standards most usually set 
by the codes still prevailed. They were an 8-hour day and a 5-day 
week, totaling ~ weekly s7hedule of 40 hours, for a large proportion of 
the manufactunng establishments. 
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Scheduled weekly hours. 
Approximately four-fifths of the operatives in manufacturing had 

a weekly schedule of 40 hours. A small proportion had scheduled 
hours of less than 40, and slightly less than 20 percent had a schedule 
in excess of 40. The industries in which one-half or more of the 
women were scheduled to work over 40 hours were drugs and cos
metics, printing and publishing, pottery (earnings for the two plants 
visited in this industry have been tabulated in "other manufacturing", 
so as not to disclose the identity of firms), and wood products, but none 
of these are major industries in the State. Drugs and cosmetics are 
important in Memphis, where a little more than twice as many firms 
as m the eastern area were visited. 
Scheduled daily hours. 

Eight hours as a basic day was still in favor. In manufacturing, 
practically 82 percent of the men and women had a scheduled day of 
8 hours; and this was true also of the women considered separately. 
Only the pottery plants had a large proportion of women with a work
day of more than 8 hours. 
Scheduled days per week. 

Though Tennessee law does not limit the working week to 6 dnys, 
no industry but hotels and restaurants reported a 7-dny work program 
for women. The 5-day week still held as a standard in about 70 
percent of the factories, but in numerous cases where a 5-dav week 
was reported, Saturday work for either a full day or half a d"ay was 
resorted to when a rush of orders or emergency demands required 
extra hours. 
Actual hours worked. 

It is rarely possible to obtain information on actual hours worked 
for all the women for whom wage records are secured. All firms do 
not keep full hour records on their pay rolls, and time cards mny be 
incomplete for the selected week. 

In manufacturing, one-third of the women worked 40 hours in the 
week studied. Undertime was much more prevalent than full t.ime, 
and almost one-half of the women had worked less than 40 hours. 
The hours worked by white women in manufacturing for the St.ate 
as a whole are shown in the accompanying table. 

Since such a large proportion of the women-49.7 percent--actually 
worked less than 40 hours, there would appear to be little need of long 
hours in manufacturing. About 80 percent of the women in the study 
were employed in manufacturing, and of those with hours worked 
reported only a little more than ,one-sixth wo~ked more than 40 hours. 
Men's suits and overcoats, men s work clotlnng, food products, paper 
boxes shoes and textiles had larger proportions of their women em
ploye~s worhlng less than 40 hours than either 40 hours or more than 
40. Men's work clothing showed more variation in hours. thnn other 
major industries. Men's suits and overcoats had good-s1zed groups 
with undertime (almost 12 percent had less than 16 hours of work m 
the week), yet the proportions working longer tha':' the hou~s. th!'t 
prevailed in textiles were m_arked. More than ordmary s_tab1hty m 
working hours seemed to be m rayon yams and cellophane, m ~bacco 
manufacturing, and in wood products, where large proportiOns of 
women worked 40 hours. 

121644•--37----4 
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TABLE 3.-Hour& worked during the week by white women in manufacturing and 
median earnings for certain hour groups, by industry, 1986 

Percent of women who worked during the week-

Num-
her or 

women 
Over 

Industry with Le, 24, 32, 
40, ... "· 52 hours than le"' les!l 

40 less less less hours worked 24 than than hours than than than and report- houn 32 40 .. 48 52 more ed hours hours hours hours hours 

----------------
All manuractur-

ing .••••••••••• 17,584 11.3 10.8 27.7 33. 1 6.6 6.2 3.7 I. 7 -------- -·---------Tcxtll~s ....•. -----···. 9, 143 14.0 12.1 20.7 34.9 2.9 3.4 2.0 I. 0 Hosiery: 
2S. 7 11.6 27.8 2.6 6. I .7 'I 

Seamless ••••.. 2,982 2S.4 
Full-fashioned. l, 795 11. 2 Ui. 2 42.0 20.0 4.' .8 .2 . I Cotton mills .•..•. l, 952 6. 7 •. 7 24.. 6 57. 1 .2 . 7 .6 .6 Knit underwear ••• 1,U7 6.2 13.4 31.5 39.9 3.1 2.6 3.6 .8 Silk and roy on 

fabrics ••........ 369 6.2 14.4 33.3 21. 1 3. 3 4. I 16.0 1.6 Woolen mills ..... ""' 6.9 7. 7 19.2 28.3 10.5 15. 4 7. 7 <.2 Dngs, cotton and 
burlap •••..•.• -- 312 18.6 9.9 20.6 14.4 6.1 2.9 6.4 14. 1 

Clothing: 
Men's suits and 

0\'l'CCOil.tS •••. ·-- 1, 112 
M<'n's work cloth-

19;5 12.3 33.4 19.6 8.0 4.8 .6 I. 8 
lng_ ••••• --- ••••• 2,501 9.9 12.9 33.9 18.0 14.7 7. 6 2.8 .I Othrr. ------- 467 '8.1 14.6 ll:tO H. 8 7. 7 13.7 22.6 ------Rayon Yarns and oCt:-

lophaoe .... --------. 1, 194 ao 4. 2 21.0 68.5 1.8 7. 7 a. 1 . I Shors ....•... --------- 1, 052 3.0 3.6 29.6 34.9 3.3 lUi 4. 3 9.9 Food products .•..•••• 480 10.6 13. 1 23.7 39,2 3. 7 1.7 6.8 2.1 Drugs and cosmetics •. 410 ------ •• 10.4 21.0 19.8 3ao I. 7 122 'l'obacco and tobacco 
7.0 87.1 products ............ 340 I. 8 I. 6 ------ ------ 2.9 ------Printing and publish-

2i0 3. 6 3.0 7.8 29.' 7.0 15.6 33.0 .4 
log ........ ---------

Wood ~oducts ....... 235 7.3 1.3 12.7 [il.:! 3.4 6.1 17.4 2.6 Paper xes ........... 183 6 .• 20.8 10.0 25. i 3.8 18. 6 4. 4 9.3 Mt>t.al products ....... " ••• 12.2 21.6 1.4 10.8 16.2 23.0 0.5 Other manufacturing __ 123 23.6 20.0 2-1.4 14.6 8.9 2.4 ..... - ····--
• Not computed; base less than 60. 

Median earnings 
for-

Less 
than 40 

40 hours 
hours 

----
$9.65 $13.90 ----
9.60 13.35 

7. 60 13.25 
12. 35 l.fo. 05 
9. 70 13.4.5 

10.30 13. OS 

9. 75 12.35 
9.05 14.45 

9.10 12.60 

11.30 16.55 

8.05 11.20 
7. 20 10. 70 

14.05 16.95 
12.55 15.75 
9. 10 11.00 
•• 60 13. 10 

(') 15. 15 

(') 15.20 
7. 6.5 10.65 
7.90 14. 40 
(') <'l ll.:M (' 

More 
than 

40 
houn 

--
$13.15 --
H.«< 

14.00 
19. 75 
(') 

16.30 

10.20 
13. ss 
12.35 

liS. 65 

to. 80 
9.35 

1 •. 
14. I 

0.1 • 20 13. 
122 5 

(') 

19.1 6 
00 
0 

12. 
16.4 

~:l 

In manufacturing Jl.S a whole less than 2 percent of the women 
worked 52 hours or more, and the proportion working as much as 57 
hours WJl.S extremely small. 

More women proportionately in the factories of the eastern area 
than in either of the other two had short hours. Almost 60 percent 
had worked less than 40 hours in the week for which earnings compila
tions were made. The effect of the shorter week is apparent in some 
of the tabulations because, though the averag-e hourly rate is as high 
or higher in some instances, the week's median is lower for certain 
industries in the etl.Stern area. ~uch the greatest proportion of women 
working O"<'er 40 hours were m _the western area, the middle area 
holding a half-way place. The rmddle area had the la.rgest proportion 
working 40 hours. 

MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS 

About 13 percent o~ the women for whom earnings were reported 
were in the me;ca?-t~le mdu_stry-about 9 percent in department stores 
and 4 percent m lim1ted-pnce stores. About 3,100 white women were 
employed in the 32 establishments visited, and of these about seven-
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tenths were in department stores and about three-tenths in limited
price stores. Department stores include a few of the general mercan
tile type in the smaller towns, and the limited-price stores comprise 
the 5-and-10-cent type snd some with goods having a maximum price 
of $1 or $5. 

EARNINGS 

Median week's earnings in department stores are much alike in the 
different areas and cities. All fall at over $12 and under $13, with a 
range of only 80 cents. Nashville has the highest week's median, 
$12.90, but the hourly earnings there are the lowest, being 25 cents. 
The range in medians of hourly earnings is only 2.1 cents. 

For women in limited-price stores the highest week's median is $12 
for Knoxville, in the eastern area. This figure exceeds the lowest 
median-$9.45 for the western area-by $2.55. :tvledians of hourly 
earnings range from 22.2 cents in the western area to 26 cents in 
Nash ville and the middle area as a whole. 

In the following summary are shown the week's earnings of women 
in the two types of stores: 

Week's earnings 

Number or women reported ..................... . 
Median earnings ..•••••••.•••.... ---- •.•..••••.. _ 

Les.-. than $5 ............... ------ ........... __ .. ---- __ .. 
$5, lesll than $10 .. ... ------. ______ --------- ....... ---- .. 
$10, les:s than $12 .... ------- _ ........................ ---
$12, laM than $13 ... ------------ .. .... --··· ........•.... 
Sl3,less than $15 ....•.................................. 
Slti,less than $20 ..••.......... ----···------------------
$20 and more .••••.•.............. - ...... ---------------

Under $12 .......... .. __ ---------- ... ------------- ••.. --
$15 and more ..•...••.•••......... ----------·-··--·-··--

Department rtores 

Regulnr 
employees 

1, 783 
$12.76 

All em
ployees 

2.208 
$12.6.5 

Limited-price stores 

Revulnr 
employees 

450 
$12.00 

Allem
plo)'OOS 

870 
$10.M 

Percent distribution of women 

I. 2 
3.0 
8.4 

ro. o 
17.0 
H. a 
•. I 

12.6 
20.4 

H.O 
•. 3 
1. 7 

42.6 
13.0 
11.6 ... 
Z7.0 
16.5 

••• 16.6 
lUt 
18.2 
45. 1 
3.1 
.2 

33.3 
a. 3 

30.8 
19.0 
13.4 
II. 6 
23.4 
1.1 
.I 

...... 
1.8 

Regular employees comprise only the women who are normally 
employed on a weekly basrs; the larger group include~ also the part
time and contingent workers. There were 425 part-time workers in 
department stores and 420 in limited-price stores, or about 20 percent 
of the total in department stores and nearly 50 percent of those in the 
other group. The proportion of the regulars whose earnings were 
$15 and more was 20 percent in department stores and only just over 
3 percent in limited-price stores. In department ~tores the week's 
earnings of all employees, as well as of regulars constdered separately, 
were concentrated in the $12-and-under-$13 group. The median was 
$12.55 for all women and $12.75 for regular workers. In a study of 
wages made in Tennessee in 1925 the median for all women in depart
ment stores was $14.15 and for full-time workers it was $15. 

The distribution of all women in limited-price stores shows well over 
three-fifths with earnings under $12 and not quite 2 percent earning 
;15 and more. A much greater proportion of the regular employees 
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than in the department stores had earnings of $13 and under $15. 
In 1925 the median week's earnings were $9.20 for all women and 
$9.65 for full-time workers, compared to $10.05 for all women and 
$12.90 for regular workers in the present study. 

HOURS 
Scheduled hours. 

Mercantile establishments, more than factories, had increased work
ing hours since the Supreme Court decision on the National Industrial 
Recovery Act. In department stores more than 90 percent of the 
regular employees worked over 40 hours. A scheduled week of 48 
hours was the most common in department stores, about 60 percent of 
the women employed regularly in these stores having such hmps. 
A week of less than 48 hours was the schedule of about one-tlnrd, 
mostly in Memphis; and a schedule longer than 48 hours was reported 
for a small group, 5 percent of all. Part-time and contingent workers, 
as sto ted before, comprised about 20 percent of the total workers in 
department stores and almost one-half of those in the limited-price 
stores. Some of these workers had fairly regular hours, though not 
working full time, but others were subject to call and were not on a 
definite schedule. Many were extras on the busiest day of the week, 
quite commonly Saturday. 

The 5-and-10-cent stores and others in the limited-price group had 
l.:>nger scheduled hours than the department stores had. Weekly 
schedules of 52 hours or more were not uncommon. The prevailing 
daily hours in department stores were 8; usually they were longer-8}1 
to 9-in the limited-price stores. During the National Recovery 
Administration some of the sales and other employees in department 
stores had a day off each week to keep their hours within 40, but the 
5-day week was no longer a factor in 1935. All the department stores 
in the principal cities were closed Saturday evenings, but the limited
price stores were open. Hour arrangements for Saturday often in
cluded an actual 10-hour day. Store hours in 1935 were only slightly 
better than in 1925. 
Actual hours worked. 

Considering the regular women workers in stores, a little more than 
90 percent worked over 40 hours in the week recorded. Not far from 
three-fifths (57.7 percent) of the women in department stores and 
about three-fourths (74.8 percent) of those in limited-price stores 
worked 48 hours or more. The percent of women who worked the 
hours specified in the pay-roll week recorded is as follows. 
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Department stores Limited-price stores 

Hours worked 
ReJ;t"ulnr All em. R<'R'lllar All em· 

employees ployees employees ployces 

Number of women reported ••••••••••...•••••••.. 

Less thnn 16. __ •••• ------ •• _________________ • ______ • _ .• 
16, less than 20. _ .•• __________________________________ •• 
20, less thnn 24 .•••••••• ---·--------------------------·· 
24, less than 23 .• --------- ---·-- ____________ . ______ .•••. 
28, less thnn 32. _ --------- ________ -------- ___ • _____ •.••• 
32, less than 3!1. ____ ••. _. ________ ... ________ . __ . _ •••.••. 
36, less thno 40. _________ . _________ • _ .•• _____ ..••••••••. 
<tO •••••••• -- •••• ---.-------.------ ••• - •••• -·.-~·-····· •• 
More than·IO,lcss than 4L .......•...•......••••••••.•. 
44, Jes.~ than 48 _ ...••.••••••..•••.•••••••••••• _ ••••••••. 
48, less than 52 .. __ --------- ____ ------------._ •••••••• _. 
62 and over ___ --------------. ____ .• ----- ••••••••••• ___ . 

I, i83 

o. 7 
.5 
.2 
.8 
.3 

1. 0 
1. 0 
2.0 
. 5 

35. 2 
u~ •. n 
1.8 

2, 208 "" 
Percent distribution 

12.8 
2.0 

. 7 
1.7 
.8 

1. 3 
1.1 
1.8 
.7 

30. I 
4!i. fi 

1.5 

2.0 
.2 
• 2 
.4 .. 

4. 2 
2.9 

•• 5. 6 
7.1 

62.7 
22.1 

870 

28.0 
0 

l.f 
2. 3 
1.7 
4.1 
4.1 
.6 

6.1 
7.5 

211.0 
12.6 

The concentration of hours in the 44-and-less-than-52-hour groups 
for women in department stores and in those of 48 hours and over for 
the limited-price employees is apparent. Regulars who have hours 
under 44 probably are those who lost time for personal reasons. A 
large proportion of the limited-price employees-almost 30 percent
worked less than 16 hours. Undoubtedly most of these were part
time workers. The corresponding percentage for department stores 
is 12.8. 

All the department stores but one reported increased hours for their 
week's schedule in the past vear. Two-thirds of the limited-price 
stores also had longer hours. Since more than 90 percent of the women 
in department stores worked more than 40 hours, for the comparison 
of hours worked by area 48 hours is taken as the base. The following 
is concerned with department-store regular employees only. 

Numfnro{wom. U81than 
en r~porttd 48 houri 

State _____ ~----------------------- I, 684 42.3 
.48 houri 

55.7 

~'I orr than 
4li hourt 

2.0 

Eastern area____________________________ fl44 16. I 81.8 2. 0 
Middlearea_____________________________ 221 17.6 81.4 .9 
Western area____________________________ 819 69.5 28.2 2. 3 

The western area differs from the other two in having a !urge 
proportion of women working less than 48 hours. This is due to a 
prevailing schedule of less than 47 for the large department stores of 
Memphis. In the eastern and middle areas the 48-hour week pre
vailed. 

A comparable set-up for regular employees in limited-price stores 
follows. 

NumfKr of lcom
tn rtporl~d 

State_____________________________ 448 

Ln1than 
..j:.!i houri 

~5. 2 
481lour1 

28. I 

MM~lhan 
4& hourt 

46.7 
---------------------

Eastern area____________________________ 130 5. 4 34.6 60.0 
Middle area_____________________________ 185 44.9 24.9 30.3 
Western area____________________________ 133 17.3 26.3 56.4 

The large proportion working more than 48 hours is the most signifi
ant factor here. Most of these stores had been on a week of 48 hours 
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or less during the operation of the code, but about 6 months later well 
over one-half of the women in the eastern and western areas were 
working more than 48 hours. 

LAUNDRIES AND DRY CLEANERS 

EARNINGS 

In the Tennessee survey 22 laundry and 8 dry-cleaning establish
ments, with about 1,800 white and Negro women, were include~. 
About 300 women were employed in dry cleaning and the rest m 
general laundries. Laundry work in the South, whether in the home 
tubs or in the commercial laundry, is the field of the Negro woman. 
Of the women whose earnings were tabulated, 71 percent in the laundries 
and about 50 percent in the dry-cleaning establishments were Negroes. 

The median week's earnings of white women in dry-cleanin~ plants 
were $9.90. For the three areas and the chief cities the med1ans for 
those in laundries, for the week and the hour, follow. 

State ____________________________ _ 

Eastern area 4
---------------------------Knoxville ____ - ------- ______________ _ 

Middle area ____________________________ _ 
Nashville __________________________ _ 

VVestenn area.--------------------------
~ernphis.--------------------------

Median week' a 
earning, 

$7.85 
7. 55 

10. 40 
7. 85 
7. 85 
8. 25 
8. 50 

.Median hourlr 
earning! (centaJ 

17.4 
17.2 
17.6 
17. 5 
17. 5 
20. 0 
20. 0 

These medians a~e, of course, for ":Vhite women only, and since 
most of the women ill so';lthern laundnes are Negro it may be noted 
here that the week's median for the latter is still lower $5 65 for the 
whole State and by area ranging from $5.60 to $5.70.' The median 
week's earnings for Negro women were $2.20 less than those of white 
women. White women hold most of the marking checking and 
sortin~ jobs, but in some laundries they are found ~!so on th~ flat
work 1roners,. the garment presses, and the shirt lines. Hand ironing 
is almost entuely left to the Negro woman. 

The eas~rn area,. as a region, had .the l?west earnings for white 
women, Wlth a median of $7.55, and ill this area the proportion of 
white. women wa;' great;est. Kn?xville in the .eastern area had much 
the highest weeks median, but sillce the earrungs averaged not quite 
one-half cent more per hour !han thos~ for the area as a whole, and 
about the same as for Nashville, the higher week's earnings must be 
due to longer hours. 

The weste~ area.has the most ~egro women and proportionately 
the fewest white, s? ill accordance '!lth the .law of supply and demand, 
the earnings of w~te women .are shghtlY: h1gher than elsewhere. 

The week's earmngs of white women ill laundries and dry cleaners 
for the State as a whole are as follows: 

t Only 36 white womw were scheduled ln Chattanooga. 
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Laundrlu Dr11 cltaru" 
Number of women reported __________________ _ 
Median earnings ____________________________ _ 

Less than $5-------------------------------
$5, Jess than $10-----------------------------$10, Jess than $12 ___________________________ _ 
$12,Jess than $13---------------------------
$13, Jess than $15---------------------------
$15, Jess than $20---------------------------
$20 and more-------------------------------
Under $12 ______________ .•. _. ______________ _ 

$15 and more·------------------------------

429 149 
$7. 85 $9. 90 

Ptrttnl dlltrlbullon 
14. 5 2. 7 
55. 2 49. 0 
18. 4 18. I 

4. 7 10. 7 
2. 6 9.4 
4.0 9. 4 

0 7 0 7 
88. 1 69. 8 

4. 7 10. 1 

Almost 70 percent of the white women in laundries were paid less 
than $10 and only 12 percent were paid as much as $12. 

HOURS 

Daily, weekly, and seasonal changes in demands for laundry service 
make stability of hours a proble~ and scheduled hours in laundries 
generally are highly variable. I'V here there is any semblance of a 
planned schedule in Tennessee laundries it tends to be about 45 hours 
a week, but most laundry employers reported their hours as irregular, 
both by days and departments, so no attempt was made to tabulate 
scheduled hours. 
Actual hours worked. 

The percent of women with hours worked as specified in laundries 
in the various areas are as follows: 

Numbtr ofUJom
enrtporttd 

State_____________________________ 369 

u .. than 
4/)lioun 

32.0 
,f/Jllout1 

7.6 

Mort than 
40 houri 

60.4 -----------------Eastern area____________________________ 205 36. I 2. 4 61.6 
Middle area·---------------------------- 74 9. 5 31.1 59.5 
Western area____________________________ 90 41.1 58.9 

In each area approximately 60 percent of the women in laundries 
worked over 40 hours, a great contrast to the 17 percent so reported 
in manufacturing. The middle area is the only one with any appre
ciable number working exactly 40 hours in laundries. 

The percent distribution of 369 women in laundries in the State as 
a whole, according to hours worked, is as follows: 

Leas than 16 hour•-------------------------------------- 4. 3 
16,1ess than 20 hour•----------------------------------- 2. 7 
20,JeBB than 24 hour•--------------------------·-------- 2. 7 
24,JeBB than 28 hours ..•. -------------------------·----- 3. 0 
28,Jess than 32 hours.---------------------------·-·---- 4. 1 
32,Jess than 36 hour•----------------------------------- fi. 7 
36,Jess than 40 hour•----------------------------------- 9 fi 
40 hours----------------------------------------------- 7. 6 
More than 40,Jess than 44 hour•------------------------- 14.9 
44,Jess than 48 hour•----------------------------------- 18.8. 2

7 48,Jess than 52 hours.----------------------------------
52 hours and more-------------------------------------- 18.7 

Only in limited-price stores, with 22 percent, did a larger proportion 
of women work 52 hours or more. 

Hours in dry cleaners were much more concentrated, 82.7 percent 
of the 110 women reported working 48 and less than 52 hours. Only 
6.4 percent worked 52 hours and more. 



Part III.-COMPARISON OF EARNINGS, HOURS, AND 
EMPLOYMENT FOR WHITE WOMEN IN 1934 AND 
1935 

The changes in wage structure from the fall of 1934, when code 
standards were in operation, to the fall of 1935, after the Supreme 
Court had outlawed the codes, were appraised by a comparison of 
the earnings in identical plants for the two periods. In some cases 
it was not possible to procure 1934 records, as pay-roll books had 
been lost, destroyed, or sent to storage, or firms had changed their 
set-ups or products. The great majority of firms are represented, 
however, and the number of employees reported for 1934 is 85 percent 
or more of that for 1935. 

Most of the employers interviewed expressed a sentiment that 
business activity in the fall of 1935 was as good as or better than in 
1934. The accompanying table shows earnings for the week and the 
hour for 1934 and 1935, by industry. 
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TABLE 4.-Earnings of white women in one week in fall of 19114 and one in fall of19S6 compared--idemical plants 

Number of 
Average hourly earnings for 1 week I ... Number of wom· Median earn· .. cst11hlisb· en with week's lngs for 1 week Percent of women whose hourly earnings averaged- c ... ments re- In"""" 0 .. Industry porting earnings reported In- Median In- (+)or de· Less than 30 More than 30 1!: :t week'searn· crease(-) conts 30cents conts 

~ I lugs in median 
1935 1934 1935 

'"' 
1934 1935 1934 1935 1934 1935 1934 1935 1934 

r --- ------ c..u ------------ --- .... 
Cent.! Cents "' Mnn~~ifN~!~~~:::::::: ·.:: ·.::::: ::::: ~::::: :::::::: J 140 15,969 16,817 $12.00 $12.25 33.5 33.1 -0.4 13.2 26.3 16.0 7.4 70.8 66.3 0 

49 8,29< 9,137 11.40 1205 32.8 328 ---------- 11.6 20.0 17.3 9.8 71.1 70.2 z .. Hosiery: 0 
BoamlC-<;8 •••.. -. ---------.-------------- 14 2, 661 3,185 9.30 10.20 31.2 32 7 +1.5 111.9 21.5 23.0 9.3 57.1 69.2 

"" Full-fashioned •••••••••••••••••..••••••• 8 1,609 1,805 12.50 13. 45 3.1.4 36.3 +.9 16.2 2-1.1 4.0 2.4 79.8 73.5 
t:1 Cotton mUls. ------------· .......•••• -·---. 12 2, 143 2, 011'1 12.20 1250 32.5 32.8 +.3 4.0 5.8 20.6 19.2 75.4 75.0 

Knit underwear __ ••.••••••. _. ____ .---- ••.. 4 1, 2:13 1,389 12. 10 1225 33.4 32.7 -.7 11.3 23.5 10.6 4.0 78. I 725 1>-
Silk nnd mron fabrics •• --------- __ -------- 4 :!05 198 11.85 10.25 31.0 24.9 -6.1 3.9 61.6 35.1 8.1 61.0 30.3 ~ \V oohm mills._ ••.....• -------- ... - .• -- ... 4 197 291 11.45 • 13.00 32.5 32.5 .5 37.0 1.0 99.5 62.0 
Bngs, cotton and burlap •••••••••.•.....•. 3 2<6 2M 10.05 10.85 30.0 30.0 9.4 224 ···M:a· 28.0 36.3 49.6 

"" Oiothing: 0 
Men's suits and overcoats ..•.•••.••••..•.. 4 1,092 1,073 12.40 13.45 37.0 39.0 +2.0 2.1 12.0 .I .3 97.8 87.7 llj 
Men's work clothing •••...•.•••••.•••••.•. 12 1, 497 1, 523 ll.SO 9.55 30.3 26.3 -4.0 23.7 71.3 24.7 2.4 lil. 6 26.3 

~ Other................. . ... -----------·- .. 5 ... ... 10.00 9.05 30.1 2ol. 6 -5.li 19.0 76.7 30.7 6.6 "'· 3 16.7 
Rayon yarns and ccllopbnne .••••••••••••••.••. • 1, 21.5 1,066 1-4.35 16.50 40.0 41.5 +1.5 1.6 .3 98.4 99.7 ~ 

Shoos •••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••. _ 5 ... 1, O.Sl 12.45 14.15 30.8 35.7 +4.9 9.1 17.8 ···ao:-o· --··s:a· 50.9 73.6 [;i 
Food products ••••••••••••••.••••••••••...•••.. 17 617 665 10.00 11.35 27 .• 28.3 +.8 63.9 55.0 9.0 10.7 27.1 ... 

~ B!lkeries... ••••••••••••••••••••...•••••• - -- . 8 271 353 11.00 11.65 30.0 31.5 +1.5 40. 1 31.5 12.5 16.4 47.4 52.1 
Cnndy ----···------·· --------·····-- •.•• -- 5 298 ,... 10. 8.5 11. 30 27.5 27.5 

····~)"""" 
85.3 81.5 .9 .5 13.8 18.0 0 

Other ••••••••••.• ---------·-· •••••••• __ ._ 4 48 48 10.20 10.50 (') (') ~) (') (') (') (') (') 1!: 
Dm~ and rosmetics .••••••...•..•••••....... 8 389 328 1265 12.45 325 27.3 -5.2 5.9 67.7 18.8 10.7 75.3 21.8 l"'.l 
1'ohtllXXI aud tobacco products ••..•.•.•.... __ . 3 3ti7 310 12.95 It. 95 327 37.2 +4.5 9.8 4.2 20.2 .a iO.O 95.5 z 
Printing !lllll publishing •.• ___ ••••••.••...••• 10 311 329 18. 20 17.80 37.0 40.0 +3.0 25 7.5 .4 3.0 97.1 89.5 .... 
~;~~~ t!~~!~.~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 10 212 293 u.so 10.35 30.0 25.0 -5.0 34.3 78.3 40.3 5.1 2.'i.4 16.6 z 

14 211 209 10. 25 13.35 32. 5 3:?. 7 +.2 23.5 25.2 17.2 14.6 59.3 50.2 ~ 
h1etnl produrts .•••.•••••••••••••.•••.•••.•••.. 3 57 74 10.30 13.40 30.0 30.0 ---·=.:s:o· 6.2 122 77.2 GG.2 17. 6 21.6 "' Other mnmducturlng .•••••••••••••.•.••••••••• 3 267 281 1200 12.30 35.0 38.0 343 -------- -------- -------- 65.7 100.0 "' ... 

DoJll.ulmont 5toros: 

~ ~!-·.:~::~1~~~~)-(.;_.S:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 17 2,21-l ~""' 12. 50 1255 29.8 26.9 -29 50.3 77.8 129 1.0 36.8 21.2 ------------ 1, 821 1, i83 12. iO 12.75 30.0 26.9 -3.1 46.8 73.7 8.7 .9 .... 25.4 t:1 Llmltt'd-prlc-e storos: 
~ .-\II ('lU(Il0)"('(\.--1 ............................ - ••••. 14 i.'\6 6.17 11.30 10.00 27. I ~•o -21 .... 98.3 .5 3.5 I. 2 "' Ul•gulu.r OlUIIIOyoos.. .•.•.•••.•••••..•• ········· --------·-·· 401 431 1255 13.00 27.1 25.5 -1.6 1».2 96.9 •• 6.8 22 "' Lnnntlrins ••••••••••. _ ••.•• __ . _ .••••. _ ••. __ •.• __ •. _ "' 351 365 i. 35 7.00 17.8 17.2 -.6 9-1.6 96.3 I. 3 4. I 3.7 "' --------DrY do mcr$... __ . _ .......•.•....•. _ .. ___ ....•.. _ .•• 7 IZS 1<3 9.85 9.90 2·4.9 17.6 -7.3 85.6 98.2 6.6 -------- 7.8 1.8 

I HCJlf(\ .. ~nts fowt!r \\'omen thlUl tho.so wUh We-£'k's earniiJ~ reported, a..~ bours worked were no' available ln all cases. a Not computed; base less than 50. t-,:) 1 Dotlills &iif'Ci&to muro than Wtal l>ecausu 7 flrms man uctwed more than 1 product. "" 
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Changes in week's earnings.' 
Due primarily to longer hours and better business, median week's 

earnings in most Tennessee industries were higher in 1935 than in 1934. 
It is apparent that all industries in manufa?turing but silk and ra~on 
products, men's work clothing, "other clothing", drugs and.cosmetH:s, 
printing and publishing, and wood products showed some mcrease m 
median earnings. Fourteen industries had increases ranging from II 
few cents to $3.10. The median had increased by $1 or more in seven 
cases, and by 50 cents and less than $1 in five. In considering changes 
in week's earnings the interplay of work hours must be considered. 
For example, in the knit-underwear industry the median week's 
earnings increased from $12.10 in 1934 to $12.25 in 1935, the percent 
of women working over 40 hours rose from 0.2 in 1934 to 10.4 in 1935, 
and median hourly earnin((s decreased by 2 percent. For this reason, 
hourly earnings perhaps g1Ve a better picture of the changes that had 
taken place. 
Changes in hourly earnings. 

Median hourly earnings of white women for all manufacturing firms 
combined show a sli~ht decrease, amounting to less than one-half 11 
cent. The changes m hourly earnings for the various industries in 
terms of cents are small-the largest increases being 4.9 cents in shoes 
and 4.5 cents in the tobacco group, and the greatest decrease being 6.1 
cents in silk and rayon fabrics. When chan~es in hourly earnings are 
multiplied by weekly hours th<~y seem more stgnificant, and since most 
of the weekly wages are near the $12 level, one or two dollars means 11 
lot in the purchasing possibilities of the wage earner. 

In the textile group-with the exception of silk and rayon fabrics, 
where eat;llngs had. a considE;rable decline--:women were earning about 
the same m 1935 as m 1934-m three cases slightly more. Both hosiery 
brn!'ches ha~ ad':anced a little, earnings for the large group in seamless 
hostery haVUlg nsen almost 5 percent. Women making men's work 
clothing, another large group, and those on "other clothing" each nt 
one of the lowest wage levels in manufacturing in 1934 had la~ge wage 
decreases, 13 percent and 18 percent, respectively. 'Drugs and cos
metics, only just below average in 1934, had a decrease of 16 percent. 
Wood products, at almost the lowest level, had median hourly earnings 
one-sixth less in 1935 than in 1934. 

Women in shoe and in tobacco manufacturing showed increases of 
approximately 16 and 14 percent. Printing and publishing in the 
top ~ra?kets of the ea.rnings ropk in this survey, also had ~ higher 
me~nn. m the 1935 penod than m 1934. .Woolen mills, bag mills, the 
textile mdustry as a who!e, c~ndy factones, and the metal industry 
had the same hourly medians m the 2 years. 

Listing the industries in three groups-first, those that showed a 
decrease from 1934 to 1935, .second no change, and third an increase in 
median hourly earnings-gtves the percent of change in descending 
order, as follows: 

1 For hotels and restaurants, see p. 37. 
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Decrea~u 

Silk and rayon fab-
rics ••••••••••••• 19. 7 

.,Other clothing"___ 18. 3 
Wood products ..••• 16. 7 
Drugs and cosmet-

ics ••••••.••••••• 11 0 
Work clothing ..••.• 13. 2 
Knit underwear_ _ _ _ 2. 1 

No chanoe 
Woolen mills. 
Bags. 
Candy. 
Metal products. 

Jnerealtl 
Shoes •••••••••••••• 15.9 
Tobacco and tobacco 

products •••••.••• 13.8 
Miscellaneous manu

facturing_________ 8. 6 
Printing and publish

in,.............. & 1 
Men s suits and over-

coats............. 5. 4 
Bakery products.... 5. 0 
Seamless hosiery____ 4. 8 
Rayon yarns and cel-

lophane .•••••••.• 3. 8 
Full-fashioned ho-

siery _____________ 2. 5 
Cotton mills-------• . 9 
Paper boxes •••••••• ,·-,-, $}_j 

Comparison of proportions earning less than 30 cents. : . '/':3"-r ··'·, < 
Since 30 cents was the most usual minimum rate applying.J;o large 

numbers of women in manufacturing during the life of tneN a tiona! 
Recovery Administration, the proportions who received less than 30 
cents an hour in 1934 and 1935 are shown on table 4. 

Sixteen of the twenty-one manufacturing industries with comparable 
figures show such proportion to have been greater in 1935 than in 1934. 

The industries showing the most marked recession by having in
creased proportions of women earning under 30 cents an hour are 
these: Men's work clothing, "other clothing", silk and rayon fabrics, 
drugs and cosmetics, wood products, and woolen mills. Unpublished 
fifures show that in 1934 only two industries had so many as 1 percent 
o their women with avera~e earnings of less than 20 cents an hour, 
but n year Inter, in 1935, aLmost 28 percent of the women in "other 
clothing", 25 percent of those in silk and rayon fabrics, 15 percent in 
men's work clothing, 10 percent in woolen mills, and 7 percent in 
wood products had hourly earnings of less than 20 cents; in each case 
but woolen mills, much more than one-half averaged less than 30 cents. 
The proportione averaging 20 and less than 30 cents had also increased 
greatly in all these industries. On the 1934 pay rolls the average 
hourly earnings of only 6 percent of the women m drugs and cosmetics 
fell below 30 cents, but one year later 67.7 f.ercent, or slightly more 
than two-thirds, were below the 30-cent !eve . 

Shoes, bags, and knit underwear also showed considerable increase 
in the proportion at less than 30 cents. In seamless hosiery, paper 
boxes, and cotton mills the increases were small. In rayon yarns 
and cellophane the percent receiving less than 30 cents was insig
nificant in both periods. 

In 1934, 30 cents-the usual National Recovery Ad~trntion 
hourly minimum-generally was the base rate, and when piece-work 
earnings were less than this the totnl was brought !JP fA? that amou":t. 
The extent to which 30 cents was the hourly earnmgs m 1934 and m 
1935 shown on table 4, is indicative of what happened to make-up 
parn'tents after the cessation of the National Recovery Administra
tion. 

Of the 21 manufacturing industries with comparable figures for the 
2 years, all but 6 show smaller. proportions of women in 1.935 than ~ 
1934 with average hourly enrnmgs of 30 cents. These differences m 
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percents do not all represent a lowering of the wage level. In seam
less hosiery and tobacco, much more of the change from 30 cents was 
upward than downward; in cotton mills, bags, shoes, and metal prod
ucts, there was little or no difference in the direction of change; but 
in the remaining cases-knit underwear, wood products, silk and 
rayon fabrics, work clothing, "other clothing", and drugs and cos
metics-not only was the change from 30 cents a downward one but 
there was a decline in the proportions of women paid more than 30 
cents, a very heavy decline mall but the first and second mentioned. 

From the columns in the table that give the proportions oi women 
whose average hourly earnings were above 30 cents, it is clear that for 
11 of the 21 industries the proportion of women with such earnings 
was lower in 1935 than in 1934. For 6 of the 11 the decline was 
less than 15 points, but in the case of men's work clothing, silk and 
rayon fabrics, "other clothing", woolen mills, and drugs and cos~ 
metics the 1935 percentage was less than that of 1934 by from 25 to 53 
points. Two industrial groups-tobacco products and the "other 
manufacturing:' group-had large increases in 1935

1 
respectively 

25 and 34 pomts over the 1934 percentage. For 8 mdustries the 
increase was less than 15 points. 

For all manufacturing, unpublished figures show that tho propor
tion of women earning 30 and under 35 cents an hour had decreased 
b_y 13 points, but the proportion earning 35 cents. an~ more was prac
tically unchanged. In 13 of the 21 manufacturmg mdustries hsted 
there was an increase in the proportion earning 35 cents and more~ 
In seatnless hosiery the increase in this highest group almost offset 
the decrease in the group 30 and less than 35 cents and most of the 
decrease in the. propor~ion averaging 30 but less tban 35 cents has 
been absorbed m the Ingber group. Naturally the industries show
ing the _largest d~creases in these groups are the ones that show the 
lf~;rgest mcreases m the groups. at l~~s than 30 c~nts, which have been 
discussed: Drugs and cosmetics, other clothmg" silk and rayon 
fabrics, men's work clothing, woodworking, and wo~len mills. 

Comparison of hours worked. 

The m_ain ~rend of c!tang_es in hours _actually worked in the two 
wage peno_ds IS summanzed m the followmg, which shows the percent 
of women m each of three hour groups. 

Factories-1934 ••• ____ - _________ ---- __ ---- _____ _ 1935 ________________________________ _ 

Department stores: 
Regular employees-1934 ____ -- _----- ________ _ 

1935---------------------
Limited-price stores: 

Ltu than Mnretflan 40 hour1 ¥J hour• 40 houri 
63.3 34. 3 2. 5 
49.9 36.5 13.6 

11.8 33.8 54. 4 
4.7 2.0 93.3 

Regular employees-1934_____________________ 8 3 
1935....----------------- 12. 1 '~ ~~- ~ 

Laundries-1934 ••••• ---------------------------- 41.4 2' · 
1935...------------------------------ 36:4 .: ~ ~g- ~ 

Whe~ mfan
1
ufacturingt_ is di,7dekin? into its tr

1
omponent industries ~n 

the basts o t te pr'?por tons "o; g more um 40 hours in the two 
Periods covered, 1t IS seen that m 21 of the 23 separate 1·nd t . 

· f . h k d us nes or groups the proportiOn o "omen w o wor e more than 40 h 
larger in 1935 than in 1934. In most cases the difference w:';;:a~ 
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being from 30 to 50 points in silk and rayon fabrics woolen mills 
"other clothing", drugs and cosmetics, paper box~s, and metai 
products. Only in shoes and tobacco was the proportion of women 
who worked more than 40 hours smaller in 1935 than in 1934 and here 
~he differenc~s :were slight. A 44-hour week has been basi~ in print
mg and publislung for many years, so a large proportion were working 
more than 40 hours at both dates, and the proportion working more 
than 40 hours was only 1.5 points greater in 1935 than in 1934. 

The general tendency to increase hours after the spring of 1935 
seems obvious. Almost one-half of the factories admitted that hours 
had been increased or that there was greater elasticity in the length 
of the working week. "We work on Saturdays whenever there is 
need", was a typical comment. 

Changes in numbers employed. 
Since the data compared for the years 1934 and 1935 are those of 

identical firms, it has been possible to place the numbers of women 
employed side by side, industry by industry, and determine the em
ployment trends in the intervening period. These figures appear in 
table 4, page 27. 

In manufacturing as a whole the increase was 5.3 percent. Since 
the !mit-goods industry-hosiery and underwear-is the outstanding 
field of employment it is interestmg to note that its numbers increased. 
Changes in stores, laundries, and cleaning plants. 

Stores and laundries were all in the red from the worker's point of 
view when hourly earnings in 1935 are considered. Department-store 
median hourly earnings indicate a fall of about 10 percent from the 
year before. Those in the limited-price stores show decreases of 6 to 
8 percent. Hourly earnings of women in dry-cleaning plants had 
the greatest decline of all, with a decrease of nearly 30 percent. 
Laundries, with their low median of 17.2 cents in 1935, had fallen 
from 17.8 cents in 1934. 

Median hourly earnings went down in all cases, from 0.6 cent in 
laundries to 7.3 cents in dry-cleaning plants. Median week's earnings 
for department stores, regular and all employees, had risen by 5 cents. 
In limited-price stores the median for regulars had gone up by 45 
cents, that for all employees down by $1.30. The laundry median 
went up by 55 cents, the dry-cleaning median by 5 cents. 

Department stores had practically the same number of employees 
in both years, a decline of only 6 m 1935. There was, however, a 
decrease of 38 re<>ular employees and an increase of 32 in the part
time and conting~nt force. Limited-price st~res, laundri~s, and dry
cleaning plants all had more women <?n their pay rolls m the week 
taken in 1935 than in the week taken m 1934. 
Summary of changes in wages, hours, and numbers or employees in 

1935. 
The most significant factors revealed by the tabulation of wage and 

hour data for the 2 years were these: . . . 
Median hourly eamings for wome':l m some of the !ndustr;es had 

decreased materially; examples of tln~ a;,e 13 percent 1';1 mens work 
clothing, 18 percent in "other clotlung , 16 percent. m drugs and 
cosmetics, 17 percent in wood produ_cts, 10 p~rcent 1';1 department 
stores, and 29 percent in dry clearung. HoSiery, kmt underwear, 
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cotton, woolen, and bag mills did not show material changes in hourly 
earnings. 

The proportit?ns of ~omen e_arnin~ less than .~o cents ~,n hour had 
increased matenally With the discontrnuance of make-up paymel!ts. 

Longer hours and greate: business activity had. increas~d the medtan 
week's earnings-though m most cases only shghtly-m more than 
one-half of the industries covered. . 

In manufacturing, the proportion of women worlang more than 40 
hours had increased from 2.5 percent to 13.6 percent. 

Numbers of women in manufacturing had increased by 5.3 percent, 
regulars in department sto~es had decreased by 2.1 percent, ;egulars 
in limited-price stores had mcreased by 7.5 percent, women m laun
dries by 4 percent, and those in dry-cleaning plants by 18.4 percent. 
Changes in wage rates as reported by management. 

General inquiries were made in each plant visited as to the course 
of wages and hours during the year 1935, especially after the Iniddle of 
May. Agents found in some instances that pohcies as reported by 
the management did not agree with practice--some wage reductions 
were overlooked or forgotten and the lengthening of weekly hours by 
Saturday work whenever production required was disregarded by the 
staff member interviewed. Tabulations of the data reported on 
changes in hours and wage rates show a significant number of firms 
with a letting down of the code standards even though all actual 
instances may not be reported. 

More than two-fifths (42 percent) of the factories had lower wage 
rates in 1935 than in 1934; as many as one-half of the seamless hosiery 
mills and two-thirds of the factories making men's work clothing were 
so _reporte4. Twelve of ~even teen departm~nt stores reporting on this 
pomt admtttcd a reductton of "hourly earnmgs due to longer hours, 
and though 5 reported no change in rates, they too undoubtedly had 
lengthened hours. Laundries, with a code rate of 14 cents, showed 
fewer with reductions-only 5 of 22 laundries reporting or less than 
one-fourth. It may be interesting to note that all but ode of the large 
rayon yarns and cellopJ:lane plants had increased rates during the 
year. In the one exceptton rates were not changed. 

Comparison of ~arnings in a few selected firms in the same industries. 
V o.riat!ons in e!lrnings from firm to firm within the same industry 

a.re constderable m some cases. In seamless hosiery median week's 
ear~ngs in 1935 ra~ged from $5.10 in one firm to $13.75 in another, 
medtan hourly earnings from 29.5 to 37.7 cents. The lowest median
both week's and hourly-was in the second largest plant and the 
high~st median of ":eek's earnings was in the largest. Two 'firms had 
n;>edian hourly e'!-~gs. above 35 c~nts-37.7 and 36.7 cents, respec
tively-and continuing ~ a descending scale the median hourly earn
ings of the other firms mcluded in 1935 were 33.8, 31.7, 31.5, 30.6, 
and _29.5 cents. For. the same seven firms in 1934, median hourly 
ea.rmngs were respectively, 37 .5, 34.8 37.3 34 9 30 6 30 4 and 30 

ts I I "I "I •J cen . 
Comparing seven cotton mills, median week's earnings in 1935 

ranged _from $11:40 to ~14.30, but the firms at these extremes had 
little differences m medtan hourly_ earnings, which were respectively 
34.4 and 35 cen~. Of the seven mills, four had week's medians in the 
$12 group, one m the $11, one at $13, and one at $14.30. The lowest 
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median hourly earnings were 31 cents and the highest were 35 cents. 
Of the seven medians, two were 31 and under 32 cents, two were 32 
and under 33, one was 33 and under 34, one was 34.4, and one wns 35 
cents. Two had slightly higher median hourly earnings in 1935 than 
in 1934, two had the same, and three had medians slightly lower but 
not more than one-half cent in any of the three cases. There was 
remarkably little change in the hourly earnings in cotton mills in the 
pay-roll periods of the 2 years. 

Earnings of women in four full-fashioned hosiery establishments 
showed considerable variation from firm to firm. In the week's pay 
roll in 1935 median hourly earnings ranged from 30.9 to 50 cents and 
week's medians from $9.30 to $19. In 1934 the comparable ranges 
for the same firms were 32.1 to 47.9 cents and $11 to $18.75. It is 
interesting that the firm with an $18.75 week's median and an hourly 
median of 47.9 cents in 1934, in 1935 had a week's median of $19 and 
the hourly median had increased to 50 cents; at the same time the 
firm at the lower extreme had week's median earnings reduced from 
$11 in 1934 to $9.30 in 1935 and median hourly earnings fell from 
32.1 to 30.9 cents. Another factor that stands out in the comparison 
of 1934 and 1935 in these full-fashioned firms is that in every instance 
the proportion with earnings of less than 30 cents had increased. 

Week's medians as shown for six men's work-clothing firms in 1935 
ranged dO\vnward in this order: $11.40, $10.85, $10.10, $9.30, $8.95, 
and $7.50; in 1934 the same firms had medians of respectively $10.60, 
$12.35, $12.35, $11.95, $11.40, and $9.15. Average hourly earnings 
were available for five of the six firms. Again in descending order the 
medians were, in 1935, 29.4, 28.3, 27.3, 23.6, and 22.5 cents, though 
the year before (1934} they had been respectively 30, 31.1, 30, 27, and 
37 cents. It is apparent that a figure below 30 cents was the median 
in only one of the plants in 1934 but in all five of them in 1935. 



Part IV.-EMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS OF WOMEN 
IN HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS 

Conditions in hotels and restaurants do not readily lend themselves 
for comparable analysis with other industries. Since demands for 
service in some departments cover all hours of the day and night, work 
hours necessarily vary with jobs and present many irre~ularities. For 
dining-room and kitchen employees the spread of wor!ung hours may 
be broken into three shifts covering the meal intervals. In many 
cases chambermaids and other house employees are required to work 
7 days a week. Wages usually are supplemented by meals, especially 
in restaurants, and sometimes by lodging. In Tennessee more jobs in 
the hotel industry are open to Negro than to white employees, so to 
get a picture of the wage set-up it is necessary to consider the two 
races together. 
Lodging divisions. 

In the lodging division of hotels most of the jobs open to women 
are those of chambermaids, cleaners, and linen-room attendants. The 
first two were filled by Negro women and the last by white women. 
Houseke~pers were .whit'! ~v?men. Te]ephone operators have been 
included m the lodgmg-divtswn tabulations of the white women. 

The median of week's earnings for Negro chambermaids and general 
cleaners WllS $5.65 and the mo~t common rate of pay for this work 
W11S about $25 a month. White women employees in the lodging 
divisions-linen-room attendants, housekeepers, and telephone oper
ators-had a week's median of $10.20, or about $45 a month About 
two-fifths of the employees in lodging divisions were furnish~d with a 
noon meal or lodging and meals, and this was true of both white and 
Negro women and more often of small thai?- of large hotels. House
keepers in hotels almost always had full mamtenance covering meals 
and lodgings. . . . ' 

A few of the hotels mamtamed their own laundries. The operatives 
were pred?minantly ~egr?, .a~d their week's median-$4.6D-was the 
low point m the lodgmg divtswn. 

The percent distribution of women according to week's earnings in 
the lodging divisions of hotels follows. The 95 white women had a 
median of $10.30 and the 313 Negro women a median of $5.65. 

lVhfte Ntgro 
women women 

Less than $5------------------------------------ 11.6 11.8 
$5, Jess than $10-------------------------------- 34.7 87.5 
810, less than 815------------------------------- 42.1 , 6 
$15, less than $20------------------------------- 8. 4 
$20 and more----------------------------------- 3. 2 

More detailed figures show that white women fell chiefl;-in the 
earnings group $10 and under $11; the nexqa~est number earned $13 
and under $14. These two groups were pnnCipally telephone opera.-
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tors. _Housekeepers and. an occasional better-paid telephone operator 
con:pnsed the groups paid $15 or more. 

SIXty-one percent of th~ Negro women were receiving $5 and under 
$6; about 21 percent received $6 and under $7. The proportion who 
earned as much as or more than $7 a week or $1 a day was very 
small,_be~g only about 1 in every 16 or 17 N~gro women \\:ho worked 
as maids m the Tennessee hotels. 
Hotel restaurant employees • 

. Restaurant wor~ers hav~ _been divided into those working in tho 
kitchen and those m the dmmg room. Further, those receiving tips 
and those not likely to receive tips are tabulated separately. 

In hotel kitchens the jobs open to women were generally in the 
nature of vegetable and pantry work. Most of the cooks were men. 
Even as. second cooks, women ~vere not found in any appreciable 
number m Tennessee. Both white and Negro women were found in 
kitchen jobs. They were allowed meals while on duty but, of course 
did not receive tips. The median week's earnings were $5.50 fo; 
Negro women and for the smaller group of white women tho;r were 
approximately $8. Earnings for 32 white women in hotel kitchens 
ranged from less than $2 to between $17 and $18 a week; about three
fourths of the women received less than $10. For Negro women the 
prevailing wage was $5 and under $6, with one-half of the women so 
paid. None of the Negro women in hotel kitchens had earnings as 
high as $10 a week. 

The women employees of hotel dining rooms were chiefly waitresses, 
and white women were the rule. Negro waiters were found in the 
more formal main dining rooms of large hotels, but in the coffee shops 
the serving of food was a white woman's job. The most common rate 
of pay for waitresses in hotels was $10 a month, with meals on duty as 
additional compensation. The tabulation of earnings of the wait
resses gave a median for week's earnings of $2.35, and the most com
mon wage was between $2 and $3 a week. All but 6 of 190 waitresses 
received less than $5 a week. Tips supplemented this to some extent, 
of course, but the cash wage paid by the hotel to the waitresses aver
aged only $2.35. In most instances the waitress had to provide and 
care for the laundry of her uniform. Women in the dinin~ rooms who 
did not receive tips, such as cashiers, checkers, head Waitresses, and 
bus girls, had a median of $10.35, and the most common earnings as 
well as the midpoint fell at $10 and less than $11. One-third of these 
nonservice workers earned $5 and less than $10, and about one-half 
had earnings of $10 but less than $15. 0~ 14 Negro girls who were 
working in hotel dinin~ rooms, 12 had earrungs of less than $5, and 5 
of the 12 received no tips. · 
Restaurants not in hotels. 

In the kitchens of restaurants not in h_ofA:Is t~e wage scale for wom.en 
was somewhat higher than that. for similar JObs m ~ot;e!s. >Vlute 
women in these restaurants were m some cases cooks, dietitians, salad 
girls or in other jobs more responsible than those of women in hotel 
kitchens, and their earnings were h!gh~r. Less than 50 ~hite wofllen in 
these commercial restaurants were m kitchens, so no median week s earn
ings were calculated, but a distribution of their earnings shows that 
they averao-ed between $9 and $10 a week and that the most common 
wage was $8 and under $9. Earnings of Negro women in restaurant 
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kitchens were higher than those in hotel kitchens, the medians being 
respectively $8.55 and $5.50. Over 80 percent of the Negro wom~n
many of whom served as the chief cook of the restaurant--had earnmgs 
below $10. . . 

White waitresses in these restaurants who were classed as receJvmg 
tips had a week's median of $7.30, much higher than the $2.35 in hotels 
but the amount of tips might be considerably less. About 20 percent 
of them earned Jess than $5 a week. 

The lar~est group of women in restaurants not in hotels were 
employed m cafeterias and were not likely to receive any apprec!a)>le 
amount in tips. In this group were a few cashiers and supemsmg 
waitresses but not enough to !J-ffect the findings as they apply to Cll;fe
teria workers among the white women of Tennessee. The median 
week's earnings for the white women in this group were $8.30. Three
fourths of these women earned less than $10. A small group, about 
3 percent, comprising the cashiers, supervisors, and hostesses, earned 
$15 or more. 

Even when allowance is made for meals, and for tips on some of the 
jobs, the earnings for most women were very low. Many kitchen 
employees are furnished work uniforms, but waitresses are expected 
to vrovide or to pay a linen or laundry service rental for their uniforms, 
which represents a material deduction from earnings. Hours often 
are irregular and exceedingly long. The hotel and restaurant industry 
is one needing a basically new code of employment relations. 
Hours in hotels and restaurants. 

Hotel ~ests may requir~ service at any hour, and in some depart
ments semce must be pr?VIded for 24 hours of every day in the year. 
The nat~re of the h?telpJ,dustry presents a .real managerial problem 
in planrung and mamtammg_ hours ~hat satisfy the demands of the 
guests and that are not soCially unjust and unfairly taxing to the 
worker. 

The work standards of theN. R. A. gave an impetus to some hour 
reduction in hotels, but workdays .with a spread of hours of 12 and 
more, and 7-day workweeks, are still found far too frequently. Re· 
duced spread of hours and at least 1 day a week off for each employee 
is an attainable and needed st~dard for most Tennessee hotels. 
Conventions, banquets, and vanous emergency demands occur to 
upset routine op!lrations and to. extend hours beyond a reasonable 
limit, but even Without emergenCies the scheduled and actual hours of 
many emplovees are too long. 

For women employees in hl:!tels (!>oth white and Negro) the longest 
hours generally are in connectiOn With the ~ood divisions. Tabulating 
the workday hours scheduled f?r the Wattresses, other dining-room 
employees, and kitchen helpers, 1t was found that about 38 percent of 
the employee-days had a spread of 10 hours or longer and that for 
more than 25 percent the spread was ~t least 12 hours. The spread 
of hours, or over-all time, is broken ~y trme off for meals and sometimes 
by periods of 2 or more hours, but m many cases such breaks in work 
are not sufficien~ly long to be used to advant~e and the result is that 
waitresses and kitchen employees loll&:r?und m dark, poorlr. equipped, 
almost airless basement restrooms wrutlng _for the ne'!'t shift of work. 
Actual daily hours of duty were not excesstvely lo':'g m Tennessee, as 
for more than 80 percent of the women the worki.llg schedule was 8 
hours or Jess. 
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For white and Negro women in restaurants not in hotels the pro
portion of employee-days with a long spread of hours was ~omewhat 
smaller. Less than one-third-31.3 percent--had a spread of 10 hours 
or m<?re, and the proportion with a spread of 12 hours and more was 
one-eighth. A lapse of 12 hours or more between beginning and 
ending work is not insignificant even though it affects only 1 in 8 
workdays. For more than nine-tenths of the employee-days reported, 
actual hours on duty were 8 or less. 

In the lodging division of hotels, the work of the maids and linen
room attendants does not present the problems in meal-hour shifts 
that the work of dinin~-room and kitchen employees does, so their 
hours usually are contmuous except for a meal break. The most 
commonly reported hours for maids were from 8 a.m. until 3 or 4 p.m. 
orfrom 7 and 7:30a.m. to3, 4, or4:30p. m. On one day aweek,gener
ally Sunday, the maids were allowed to leave early or when their rooms 
had all been made up. The hour findings for all women in the lodging 
division show more of these women than of any other group having 
workdays with an 8-hour spread. Only a small percent--less than 
5 of the days-had a spread of 10 hours or more. 

7-day week. 
In the lodging division of hotels, 91 percent of the women and 92 

percent of the men worked on 7 days. In hotel restaurants, 54 percent 
of the women and 83 percent of the men worked every day. 

In some cases other restaurants were closed on Sundays, so the 
proportion working 7 days a week was less. In these, 8 percent of 
the women scheduled and 30 percent of the men worked on all 7 days. 

Changes in earnings. 
Since reliable records of actual time worked in hotels and restaurants 

are rare, it is not possible to compare earnings in 1934 and 1935 on an 
hour basis. Hours undoubtedly were increased in 1935 without in
creased wages, and in some places wh~re the 6-day week ha~ been ~ 
effect in 1934 there was a 7-day week m 1935. Then, too, m certam 
cases less effort was being made to keep hours within planned schedules, 
and more emergency demands wit~ increasing business were requiring 
overtime without extra compensatiOn to the worker. 

Hotel and restaurant pay rolls were compiled for a 1934 and a 1935 
period in identical firms, and the differences in earnings are so slight 
that they are hardly indicative of any trend. White women in the 
lodging divisions of hotels, such as te!ephone ~perators, housekeepet:S, 
and linen-room attendants, had median weeks earnmgs of $10.10 m 
1934 and of $10.20 in 1935, a 10-cent increase. In the food divisions 
of hotels white women on jobs in kitchen and in dining room that 
would n~t be affected by tips showed a slight increase in median 
week's earnings. For hotel waitresses the 1935 median was 25 cents 
higher than that of 1934. 

In the commercial restaurants not connected with hotels the median 
week's earnings for waitresses receivi?g tips h.ad dropped by 40 cents, 
but for the other workers--counter gtrls, cashiers, and so forth-there 
was an increase of 50 cents in the median. 

Such increases as appear in earnings in the hotel and restaurant 
industry are due almost entirely to better business conditions in 1935 
and longer hours or fuller work time than in 1934. 



Part V.-EARNINGS AND HOURS OF NEGRO WOMEN 

Because of the prevailing difference in the wage level and jobs fol 
white and Negro workers, the data on earnings have been tabulatf;d 
separately by race. The wage-earning field of the Negro women m 
the South is principally domestic service and agriculture. Manufac
turing has relatively few Negro women, and the same is true of the 
mercantile field. The service trades-laundries, dry cleaning, and 
hotels and restaurants-offer the Negro wonw.n the most probable 
chance of employment. 

More than 2,700 Negro women were included in the Tennessee 
survey, and they comprised 9.4 percent of all the women covered. 
They represented roughly 4 percent of the women in manufacturing, 
2 percent of the women in stores, 71.2 percent of those in laundries, 
49.5 percent of those in dry-cleaning plants, and 44.8 percent of those 
in hotels and restaurants. 

The numbers of Negro women for whom earnings were reported, by 
industrial group and area in which they were employed, are as follows: 

Ea.!tern. Jo..fiddle TVe~tlern 
State area area area 

Factories--------------------------- 924 98 361 465 
Department stores (all employees) 1

---- 50 22 5 23 
Laundries and dry cleaning plants_---- I, 205 221 321 663 
Hotels and restaurant•--------------- 485 (') (') (') 
Hotellaundries______________________ 54 (') (') (') 

Though N egr<?es were. only 4 J?ercent of all women in manufactur
ing, the proportrons voned con.srderably with the area of the State. 
In the eastern .area they compr!Sed not _quite 1 percent. The textile 
industries, whrch do=ate this !lrea mdustrially, do not tend to 
employ ~egro women a~ operatives, but they are sweepers and 
cleaners m some of the mills. 
Median of the week's earnings and of hourly earnings. 

For the Sbtte as a whole, the week's medians by industrial group 
are as follows: 

Factories------------------------------------------ ___ $6. 75 
Departi_nent stores------------------------------------- 12. 35 

j}~n~~~~~~========================================== ~: ~~ 
Stores show by far the highest earnings for Negro women and 80 

percent of those in st'?res earned _as much. as. $10. The 'work of 
these women is largely m. the capaCity of maids m the ready-to-wear 
departments, attendants m rest rooms, and elevator operators. 

In the middle area 361 women--?r about 6 p~rcent ~f all in manu
facturing-were Negro.. The median of weeks earnmgs was $7 30 
and that of hourly earnmgs was 22.5 cents. M_ost of the women w~re 
employed in tobacco plants and warehouses on JObs such as stemming, 

1 Includes a rew in Jimited·price stores. 
J Not tabulated by area. 
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stripping, and hanging tobacco lenf. Medinn week's earnings in 
tobn?CO manufacturing-snuff and chewing tobacco-were $6.30 
and m tobacco warehouses the median was $7.15 in this area. On~ 
larg~ hosiery mill _employed Negro women on boarding-that is, 
pullmg damp stockmgs over heated forms to shape and press them. 
Men and boys usually are employed on this job, but the Negro women 
seemed to be satisfnctory in this mill. Their wnges, all of which 
averaged over 30 cents an hour, compared favorably with those of 
white women on other operations in the same plant, though some
what less than those of men boarders in other plnnts. 

More Negro women were employed in the western area of the State, 
especially in Memphis, than elsewhere. About 18 percent (465) 
of the women in manufacturing in this area were Negro. They 
were working as operatives in one or more establishments in the 
shelling of nuts; in work on cotton and burlap bags, especially the 
rehandling of bags; in various jobs in woodworking-caning chairs, 
and making fruit boxes and baskets; in packing cosmetics and Mhcr 
pharmaceutical products, and making paper boxes for cosmetics. 
Unfortunately, the wage level does not rise with the opportunities 
for employment. With only a small number in the en.stern area, the 
week's median for Negro women was $10.30, the median of hourly 
earnings 31 cents. For the much larger number in the western area 
the week's median dropped to $4.50, the hourly median to 15 cents. 
Since only the western area has numbers of N cgro women in manu
facturing sufficient to consider by industry, the following medians 
are shown: 

Numl.tr 
oju:omtn 

All manufacturing_________________________ 405 

loltdlan 
1rrrk'1 

taT11IU:JI 

S4. 50 

Nuts.------------------------------------------ 189 2. 55 
Textile bags _______ ·----------------------------' G8 7. 95 
Wood products •• -------------------------------- 1~0 5. 25 
Other mnnufacturini----------------------------- 7S 7. 95 

Nut shelling showed the lowest earnings of any job tabulated for 
the State except that of white waitresses in hotel dining rooms, who 
had their earnings supplemented at least by tips. None of the 189 
Negro women shelling nuts earn~d as.m.uch as $5; 122. ea;ne~ from $1 
to $3. Time records were poor m tlus mdustry, but mdiCatwns were 
that the majority had wor~ed 4 or 5 days for these wages. . 

Negro women m the bag mdustry usually worked on the rehandling
the repairing-of cotton and burlap bugs. Met!ian week's earnings 
for t-hose in the bag industry were $7 .9.5, and 53 of t!te 68 women 
had earnings ranging from $7 to $9. About seven-etghths of the 
women worked 52 hours and more. 

Laundries and dry-cleaning plants. gave employment to. nearly 
one-half of the Negro women <;overed m the survey. Lau_ndnes h!'d 
a large proportion of Negroes '-!1 all areas and there was httl~ vana
tion in the median week's earnmgs. For the State, the medwn was 
$5.65 and the range by areas showed a. difference of only 10 cents, 
the ~estern median being $5.60, the rmddle $5.65, and the eastern 
$5.70. However, 10 percent of the women in the eastern area ~arned 
$10 or more while none in the western area and only one m the 
middle area had such earnings. The most usu'!l hourly rate. of pay 
and of earnings was 14 cents; 45 percent of the Jliegro women m laun
dries were so paid. 
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The differences in the earnings of white and Negro women in laun
dries were considerable, in spite of the fact that those of white women 
were extremely low. These differences, all in favor of the white 
women were $2.20 for the State as a whole, $1.85 for the eastern 
area $Z.20 for the-middle area, and $2.65 for the western area. Wages 
in dry cleaning were better, with median week's earnings of Negroes 
$9.55 and median hourly earnings 20 cents. 
Hourly earnings. 

For the State as a whole the median hourly earnings for Negro 
women were as follows: 

Cenil 
Factories............................................. 16. 7 
Department stores..................................... 26. 0 
Laundries............................................. 14. 0 

The jobs of white and Negro women usually are not comparable, 
but the disparity in their earnings in manufacturing (see p. 13 for 
white women) would seem to be greater than is warranted by differ· 
ence in duties. 
Year's earnings. 

Since the number of Negro women in manufacturing was not large, 
year's earning~ were secured for only a small group-62. For this 
group the medmn was only $345, or less than three-fifths of the $615 
computed as the median for white women. For 16 of the 62 Negro 
women the earnings fell in the poup $300 and less than $400. Only 
7 earned $600 or more, 1 of this group exceeding $700. About one
third had year's earning~ bel<!w $300. The year's earnings records 
for Neg-ro women are chiefly m wood products and tobacco These 
data indicate a decidedly low level of purchasing power eve~ for the 
steady worker. 

Where hours worked week by week throughout the year were re
ported for Negro. women, such records indicate more short time for 
them than for white women. · 
Hours worked and earnings. 

A correlation o~ earnings an_d hours w_orked for Negro women shows 
a steadJ: progressiOn as hou:s mcr~ased m l_aundries, where the women 
were patd o_n an hourly b!lsts, bu~ m factone~, where some of the work 
was on a ptece-wor)t .b!lsts, eammgs were higher at 40 hours than at 
any other hourly .d.tvtsiOn. In many cases plants with shorter hours 
have better conditiOns and pay bett~r than plants with long hours 
A summary of hours worked and medmn week's earnings follows. · 

Hours worked Laundrlu Factorlu a 
36, less than 40 ................................. $5. 45 $5. 55 40 ____________________________________________ ~65 9 90 

More than 40, less than 44 ....................... 5. 70 (i) 
44, Jess than 48................................. 6. 35 8 75 
48, less than 52................................. 6. 50 7' 80 
52 and over.................................... 7. 75 S: 05 

Negro women in hotels and restaurants. 
Negro women's employment in hotels and restaurants ha b . 

eluded with that of white women in the section on hotels a~d ee~ m
rants. (See p. 34.) Almost 600 ~egro. women in hotels a~es rau
taurants were covered. In the earlier dtscussion it was show:{ th:t 

a Shelling or pecans not Included l.n this correlation of bours and earnings. 
• Not computed; base less than 50. 
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maids, cleaners, and laundry workers in hotels were almost exclusively 
Negro wome1;1. Hotel elevators, too, in many cases were operated 
by N egr~ gu;ls. N egr?es served as dining-room waitresses and 
C?unter. gtrl~ m caf~tenas, and as bus girls, vegetable cleaners, or 
silver gtrls m the kitchens. For Negro maids, the median week's 
earnmgs were $5.65. The most common rate of pay for maids was 
$25 a month, and most of them worked 7 days a week. 

In some of the hotels-usually the smaller ones-chambermaids 
!J-nd other cleaning workers were given their noon meal. Cash earn
mgs of those who were given a meal had a week's medtan 45 cents below 
the median for those who were not. In hotel kitchens, where Negro 
women worked as kitchen helpers rather than as cooks, their week's 
median was $5.50, with meals on duty as additional allowance. In 
restaurants not connected with hotels, many Negro women in kitchens 
worked as cooks, and their week's median was considerably higher, 
being $8.55. Bus girls and dining-room helpers, largely in cafeterias, 
had a week's median of $6.80. 

Some of the larger hotels had their own laundries, which employed 
Negroes almost exclusively; here the earning scale was even lower than 
for hotel maids, being $4.60. Except for work in laundries, hotel 
employees are almost always required to wear some type of uniform, 
whtch in most cases must be provided and maintained by the employee. 
Changes among Negro women-1934 to 1935. 

Negro women to a much greater extent than white women are seim 
to have been affected bv changes between 1934 and 1935. In the 
identical factories for which comparisons have been made, the number 
!Jf Negro women employed had increased by 8.3 percent, though the 
mcrease of white women was only 5.3 percent .. Negro women. had 
decreased in textiles and wood products but bad mcreased matenally 
in food and tobacco products. In manufactur!ng, both the median 
week's earnings and the median hourly earrungs of Negroes had 
decreased, the former by 5.5 perce!lt and th~ latter by 27 .6. percent. 
In contrast, the median week's earmngs of whi~e women had mcreased 
by about 2 percent and median hourly earnmgs had decreased by 
1.2 percent. . · 

Numbers of Negro women employed m t~xtiles, \argely .as sweepe_rs, 
showed a decrease of 13 percent, but thetr weeks earmngs ha~ m
creased by a little more than 5 percent. In food products the .Negro 
employees had increased by 33.8 percent, due ~o th~ number m .nut 
picking almost doubling. Median week:s earnmgs m foo.d dechne,d 
by nearly 20 percent. In the tobacco mdustry the medtan week s 
earnings had decreased by 22.6 percent, due undoubtedly .to short 
time and greater number of employees, as the hourly ear;ungs had 
decreased by only 1.1 percent. In wood products, the medtan hourly 
earnings had decreased from 25 to 15 ~ents, or by 40 perc~nt. _(lt~er 
manufacturing includes Negro women m drugs and cos.metiCs, pnntmg 
and publishing, metal products, l?aper boxes, clothing, •hoes, a~d 
potte In man of these factones they were ~mployed largely. m 
th ry. "t f y "ds and their numbers had mcreased. Medi"n e capact y o mat b t eli h 1 
We k ' · h d 1·ncreased by 6 5 percent, u me an our y e s earnmgs a · t 
earnings ha4 decreased by ~0 ·8 1djr~e·b~tion of 1934 and 1935 in iden-

A companson of the earrungs s '? 37 t f th N ti 1 f · h th t in the earher year percen o e egro 
ca actones s ows a 

1 
· of 30 cents or more but in 1935 

Women had average hour y earrungs 
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there were only 19 percent with such earnings. In 1934, about 20 
percent averaged 15 cents or less, and in 1935 there were 43.6 percent 
in this class. In wood products, the 1934 pay rolls had average hourly 
earnings of 15 cents or less for one-fourth of the women, but in 1935 
three-fifths of the women had such earnings. Hourly earnings in 
wood products, as already stated, had decreased by 40 percent. 

In stores the number of Negro women had decreased, and though 
the median of their week's earnings was higher by 10 cents, or 0.8 
percent, median hourly earnings had decreased by 2 cents. 

Negro women were employed more extensively in laundries than in 
any other industry, but though white women increased in number by 
4 percent in the laundries covered, Negro women declined by 10 per
cent. Their median hourly earnings had remained the same-14 
cents. The concentration at 14 cents, however, declined from 78 per
cent in 1934 to 45 percent in 1935, and the proportion at less than 14 
cents increased accordingly. Numbers in dry cleaning had increased 
by 1.5.6 percent, and though hourly earnings showed a decrease of 20 
percent, due to longer hours, the median week's earnings had increased 
by 14.8 percent. 
Hours of Negro women. 

Working hours increased more for Negro women than for white 
women. More ·than .one-third of t~e Negro women (34.7 percent) 
worked over 40 ~ours m 1935, though m 1934 only 11 percent exceeded 
40 bol!rs. An mcrease, th?ugh of varying proportions, appears in 
every mdustry. A companson of the percentages at more than 40 
hours in the two periods follows. 

Factories __________________________________ _ 
Department stores _________________________ _ 
Laundries ________________________________ -= 

19S4 

11. 1 
44.4 
50. 5 

1935 

34.7 
81. 2 
64. 6 



Part VI.-MEN'S EARNINGS AND HOURS 

Earnings tabulated in factories, stores, laundries, dry-cleaning 
plants, and hotels and restaurants covered nearly 7,300 men. Of 
these, 667 in hotels and restaurants and 719 in the other 4 groups 
were Negroes. Since the purpose of the study was to report on the 
woman-employing industries, the emphusis wus placed on firms thut 
had women in significant numbers. N aturully, industries that em
ployed men exclusively or only a few women were not covered. While 
the data are not nearly so extensive for men as for women, the sample 
is large enough to be representative of men's earnings in the industries 
specified. 

TABLE 5.-Earnings of white men, by industry, 1985 

Percent of men with w~k's earnings of-
Num- Median 
ber of Media 0 hourly 

Industry white week's earn· $5, $10, $15, $20, $.10, $40 '" men earn· iDI!S I """ Je~ Jess it'!'S Jes.~ Je~s 

report· ings (cents) 
than than than tlum than than nnd nnd 

ed $5 $10 $15 $,0 $30 $40 more more 

----·-------- -- ---- --
Manufacturing __ .·------- 5,185 $15. so a;.s 2.4 8 .• 3-1.1 20. I 20. (I 6. 7 1.7 65.1 

Textiles: 6.5 21.2 36.2 HI. 2 13.8 2.9 I. 2 33.1 
Seamless hosiery .• "' 12.65 36.1 

Full-fashioned 05.9 .6 •. 8 11.6 14.0 32.9 29.9 6.3 8:1.1 
hosiery ___ .----- 207 25.55 

Cotton mills ....•• 773 13.25 32.7 1.4 9. 6 lifi.O 2/l.l 6.6 .3 ---·-- :1:1.0 

Knit underwear .• HO 14. 40 3.'i.O 3.6 12.9 40.0 27.9 12. g 2.8 . ..... 43.6 

Silk and rayon 21.0 12.3 35.8 34.6 13.6 3 7 17.3 
fabrics._ •......• 81 10.40 ··r5· -··=·· ·woolen mills .. ___ 701 15. 25 35.0 2.8 6.8 36.8 35.3 16. 4 113.6 

Bags, cotton and 
66 15.50 37.0 1.5 7.6 37.9 19.7 18.2 13.6 1.6 113.0 

burlap .•••••••• -

Clothing: 
and Men's suits 56.0 ,6 13.2 27.0 42.8 15.7 .6 86.2 

overcoats .••..... 150 22.05 ------
Men's work cloth· 14. 1.~ au; I. 2 o.' 45.8 28.5 10.8 3. 6 •• 43.4 

ing .•••••• ------- 240 

Other------.------ 81 12.1l0 30.0 3. 7 23.5 4-1. 4 21.0 7 .• ------ ------ "'·. 
"' 20.45 113. 9 . 2 1.0 16.4 30.1 38.8 12.7 .8 82.3 

Shoes •••••••••• -------

Food products: 
HI!J H. iO 3S.O 6.:> s.r. 41. 6 24. g 13.0 • 0 .6 43.2 

Bukerics ... _ ------ 14.00 35.0 •• 2.3 59.1 21.2 14. 4 2.3 ------ 37. g 

Candy •..•. ------- 132 

136 15.80 34.3 ,7 6.1 38.2 36.0 18.4 I. 6 ------ 6.1.0 

Drugs nnd cosmer.Jcs .. 
Tobncco and lollacco 18.35 47.5 1.1 ------ 29.3 39. 1 21.8 3.3 6.4 69.6 

products ..... -- .. --· 92 
Printing and publish· 

170 28. 2.~ M.O 1.8 I. 8 8.2 16.6 26.4 27.6 ]7. 6 80.0 

lng __ .. __ ....•••• ---- 27.0 5.3 1-1.8 4H. 7 Ill. 7 10.3 2. 7 1.5 31.2 

Wood products •...••• 2(,3 12.25 36.1 2'..!. 2 22.3 12.-''i 66.0 
Ill. 60 39.5 1.4 5.6 --;,:a· 

Paper boxes .... ----··· 72 55.0 3.2 6.8 15.0 24.3 36.4 7. 5 75.0 

Other manufncturlng 280 20.15 

15.30 3-1.0 6.8 •. o 37.6 2'2. 3 2'2. 3 3.9 3.1 51.6 

Stores._ .•• ----------------
.... 13.3 13.:1 2'.!. 2 2S. ~ Hl. fj 6.6 ····-- 5I.J 

Laundries .• _--------···-- 90 15. 15 2<J..f .., J•l. 6 2-1.4 lll.!i 14.6 58.' 
Dry cleaners.. .••••• -----·· 41 (') (') ------ ------

" 
rted, 11-'i hours worked were not a\·aJlable In 

h th weeks earnlnr po 
t Represents rower men than t ose WI 

~ ~~~ei~ depnrtmcnt stores, .52 in Jimlted-
50
price stores. 

I Median not computed; base Jess than · 43 
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Larger proportions of men than of women were employed in main
tenance and on supervisory and other jobs of an overhead nature, for 
which reason the proportions of men operatives and of piece workers 
are less for men than for women. 

White men's earnings in all but hotels and restaurants are shown 
in table 5. 

Week's earnings of white men. 
The median week's earnings for men in manufacturing are almost 

$16 ($15.80), or about $4 higher than those for women. In full
fashioned hosiery, men's suits and overcoats, and printing and pub
lishing, median week's earnings for men are from $8 to $12 higher 
than women's. Though some of the men in these industries are 
doing highly skilled work as knitters, cutters, or pressers, and machine 
fixers, and earnings of men and of women are not strictly comparable, 
the figures show what the industries offer to the two sexes in the way 
of wages. 

Though higher than for women, the earnings of men are low except 
in a few industries; the distribution figures show that about 45 percent 
of the men had earnings of less than $15. In seamless hosiery two
thirds of the men's earnings were under $15 and only 10 percent were 
as much as $25. Men's work clothing and "other clothmg" made a 
poor showing. In work clothing slightly more than one-half were 
earning less than $15 a week and only about one-sixteenth earned as 
much as $25. In "other clothing", about 70 percent were earning 
under $15. Men in these industries were employed as cutters and 
press~rs, and in g~n~rnl work sue)!. as pack~g or carrying supplies. 
Printmg and pubhshmg has the highest median and also the highest 
proportion of those in the upper earnings brackets. Shoes had a 
median slightly less than that of men's suits and overcoats but in 
general followed the same trend. Wood products had a low figure. 

Median hourly earnings of white men. 
Median hourly earnings in m~nufacturing were about 6 cents greater 

for men than fo~ women. While for men the median was 37.8 cents 
an hour, unpublished figures show that the most usual earnin~s were 
in the 30-and-und~r-35-cen~ groups. The following industnes had 
the largest proportwns earmng less than 30 cents an hour· Silk d 
rayon fabrics with about 73 percent, wood products WI"th 5·4 ant 

d · 'th 51 t t 'th percen , la~m nes Wl percen ' s ores Wl. 42. percent, "other clothin " 
With 36 percent, drugs and cosmet1cs w1th 25 percent a d g' 
work clothing ~th 22 percent. Industries with at least 4~ :::n~ 
of the men earnmg 50 cents and more an hour were thes . /· f 
an_d publishing 73 percent, full-fashioned hosiery 7l per:~nt n!:~~ 
smts and overcoats 64 percent, shoes 57 percent "other 'f t 
ing" 57 percent, and tobacco products 42 percen:t. manu ac ur-

Hours worked and earnings of white men. 
In manufacturing the proportion of men workin h 

40 hours was 28 percent. The largest proportion g more t an 
worked 40 hours. About three-fi.fths of the men in' c!t9t! ~~ent, 
little more than one-half of those m tobacco, and practically one-~alf 
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of those in woolen mills, wood products, and candy worked a 40-hour 
)Veek. Industries with one-half or more of the men employees work
mg mo_re than 40 hours were these: Men's work clothing, drugs and 
cosll!-etws, pap~r boxes, printing and publishing, bags, silk and rayon 
fabncs, laundnes, and stores. In the last mentioned slightly more 
than 50 percent worked 48 hours and more. Men's median week's 
earnings and hours in manufacturing were-

Less than 40 hour•-------------------··--·----------- $13.90 
40 hour•----------·-----···----····-··--·------------ 15.50 
Over 40 hour•---------------------------------------- 17.45 

In all the individual industries where median earnings could be 
computed for the various hour groups (except stores, where earnings 
declmed for those working more than 48 hours), men's earnings in
creased consistently as hours increased. 

Piece-work earnings of white men. 
General labor jobs, inside truckers, helpers, and maintenance jobs 

!Ire filled by men. Women are more lil<ely to be machine operators, 
mspectors, menders· that is, workin~ in one way or another in con
nection with the product. ApprOJnmately one-third of the white 
men in manufacturing were on piece work, in contrast to almost 
four-fifths of the women. Full-fashioned hosiery in textiles had the 
highest proportion of men on piece wor~, wit_h !!bout three-fourths. 
T~e earnings of the men piece workers _m thiS mdustr:y were a~out 
tWice those of the time workers, the median hourly earnmgs for piece 
work being 73.2 cents and those for time work 37.5 cents. 

Earnings of Negro men. 
The earnings of Negro men, while generally higher than those f!l 

women, were low. The survey covered 445 Negro men, and tl~etr 
most usual earnings fell between $12 and $13. In an array of med1an 
earn~gs, the range for Ne~o men WB;S from $9.35 to $16 .. The lowest 
field m men's earnings, as _m women s, was the laundry mdustry. 

The median week's earnmgs of Negro men follow. 

M f t . -------------- $12. 45 anu ac urmg_________________________ 12 40 
Drugs and cosmetics------------------------------ 16.00 
Tobacco and tobacco products--------------------- · 
Wood products.---------------------------·------ 10. 15 
Other manufacturing.----------------------------- 12.65 

12.55 
Stores 1---------------------------------------------- g 35 
Laundries __________ ---------------------------------- 13: 45 
Dry cleaners-----------------------------------------

A · 'th medians of white women on pages 8, 21, and 25, 
companson WI d' f N high shows that six of the eight me '!Ins or egro . ~en are er 

th th din figures 'or white women. ThiS mcludes stores, 
an e correspon g '' d I' 'ted · of h' h · b umed that if department an uru -pnce 

Stow IC It mayb_ edas; r n•omen as for Negro men, the women's 
res were com me ,o " 

median would be below $12.55. 
In department stores. 

1 Almost nine-tenths of the Nearo men were 
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In a distribution of earnings, the following are the proportiom of 
Negro men who were receiving less than $15: 

Percent 
of total 

Manufacturing _______ -_------------------------------- 70. 8 
Drugs and cosmetics _______________________________ 82.4 
Tobacco and tobacco products ______________________ 27.6 
Wood product•------------------------------------ 92. 9 
Other manufacturing _____________ ------------------ 74. 4 

Stores _______ ---------------- ____ ------------------_-- 89. 7 
Laundries ____ ---_-----_-- ____ - _____ - ____ -_--_-- __ -_-_ 88. 7 
Dry cleaners__________________________________________ 70. 5 

Tobacco manufacturing offered more to Negro men in earnings 
possibilities than any other industry. Men in this industry were 
more often operatives or actually on some productive process, while 
in most of the others the majority of the jobs were in the nature of 
cleaners and general labor, with low wage levels. 
Earnings of white men in hotels and restaurants. 

lvlen employees in hotels and restaurants were predominantly 
Ne"'ro. Of 810 men for whom data were secured, only 143 were white. 
Th:se men were employed as engineers, watchmen, maintenance 
men, cooks, and stewards, but the bus boys, porters, bell boys, cleaners, 
and elevator operators were almost all Negro. 

The white men employed as engineers, watchmen, carpenters, 
painters, and general maintenance men in hotels~67 in number-had 
median week's earnings of $16.15. About one-half of these were given 
one or more meals daily in addit.i'?n to their earnings. In the food 
departments of hotels, cooks, as>Istant cooks, and workers in the 
stewards' departn:'ents had 11,1edian week's earnings of $13.55. White 
men as employees m commercial restaurants,not connected with hotels 
were a small group-an occasional cook, counter man and waite/ 
Their earnings ~anged from $2 to $30, three in five earning $15 or more. 
'White men on JObs where pay would be supplemented by tips were so 
few that their earnings were not tabulated separately. 
Earnings of Negro men in hotels and restaurants. 

Occasionally a hotel was scheduied w~ose be~! boys received no pay 
at all but were expected to obtam thmr earnmgs entirely from tips 
Even where bell boys ha? cash earnings, their wages were low. Port~ 
ers also were poorly pmd, but none were found depending on tips 
alone. l'v!onthly ~ates frequently wer!Jless than $10 .. Hotel employ
ees usually are pmd on a mon~hly basis-l?ayment bemg semimonthly 
-but for purposes of co:mpa~son all earn:ngs have been reduced to a 
weekly amount. On tlus basiS, the weeks median was $1.50 for bell 
boys, porters, and other employees who would receive tips but had no 
wage supplements from the m.anngement. A smaller group who re
ceived some meals had a medmn o.f $1.90, In both cases howeve. 
the employees were dependent ?n tips for their livelihood, ' 1' 

For Negro men employees m hotels whose work was sue] th t 
ordinarily tips could not be expected--for example housemen ~~ a 
ers window "'nsbers, elevator operators, and fir~men-th ' de~n-

' D' 'd' th' · t th e me Inn was $6.20. . IV! m.g IS gro~p m o, ose who received meals and 
those who d1d not gives a week s median of $5.65 for the form d 
of $8.45 for the latter, er an 
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Negro !?.ale waiter~ had a week's medinn of $3.6~. Usually they 

we:e requned to furmsh nnd. to care for the Jaundermg of th<'ir own 
um.forms. Bus boys. and k1tchen helpers had a merliun of $5.(i0, 
w¥ch was 20 cents hig~er than that for Negro women in the kitchen. 
W1th only a few exceptiOns all employees male and female white and 
Negro, in the l~itchens and dining rooms ;eceived meals while on duty . 
. In COI?IDerc!al restaurants, Negro men included were chiefly work
mg as I':'t.chen helpers and bus boys, and their median was $8.55 with 
the add1t10n of meals in most cases. 

For the Negro men in hotels and restaurants, it is significant that 
the wage scale was so low that ~he highest ':eek'_s n:edian where tips 
were expected was $3.60 and for JObs not havmg tips 1t was $8.65. 
Men's hours in food divisions of hotels and restaurants. 

In general, working hours in hotels were longer for men, both white 
and Negro, than for women. Freqmntly the men waiters and cooks 
and kitchen attendants were on duty for a period extending over the 
three meals. In the food division more than one-half of the work
days reported had a spread of 10 hours or more, and most of those in 
excess of 10 hours were 12 hours or more. The actual working hours 
were more than 8 for two-thirds of the days of men in hotel food 
divisions. 

In restaurants not in hotels, indications are that workdnys for men 
were even Iono-er- with allowance made for time off-men! and other 
periods betwe:n ~hifts-the most frequent workday (more than 1 in 
4) was of 9 hours and about one-fifth of them were longer than this. 
Somewhat more than 40 percent of the men's reported days hnd a 
spread of 12 hours or more. 
Men's hours in lodging sections of hotels. 

Before the N a tiona! Recovery Administration standards were set 
up the most common arrangement for daily hours of hotel employees 
who tended elevators answered bells, and served as porters wns the 
alternating of long and short days. The lo'!ger .day usuallY: began n t 
6 in the morning, had a break a.t no.on _until 6 m the ev~mng, when 
work beo-an auain and lasted until1mdmght. The followmg dny had 
work ho~rs ot12 to 6. This gave 1 day a spread or overall of 18 h?urs 
and the next day one of 6 hours. The long and sho~t.day 'Y"s qmte a 
hotel institution. The N ationnl Recovery Adnnmstratwn set-up 
discourao-ed this alternating of long and short days, and though !wtels 
were fou~d that still had such an ar~nngement, many h~d t!w1r bell 
boys and others to whom the long sh1ft;; used to npply \\Orking o.n a 
continuous 8-hour shift. On such a sluft t~ere usually was no .time 
allowed for meals, but only a few ~inutcs' rehef, d.~pendmg on busmess 
demands, when the employee llllght eat a san<huch. In the present 
sur 

3
1 

5 
. t f the days had a spread ~f 8 hours, but almost 

60 vey, t. fptl_Jcen I days were longer than tlus. About ~0 percent 
of nerdm o te wond over 12 hours or more. Hours to he worked 

I
" leg ays weref sprea ctl. rally 40 percent of the days reported. The 
,.ere or more or pra · 1 · 
8-hour day is not est•tblished as yet for Cit !er men or "omen. 

7 -day week. . · · · f h t I rk t f 
Almost all the men in the lodgmg Sed!vl~!Ons ol o "t-Is,_,? ·e mlos. o 

th k d 7 d s 11 week. rv!Ce sue 1 as •e;-- emp OJ ees 
e women, wor e ay •t but it is possible for slufts to be so 

rendered is 11 7 -day necessi Yt I t 1 day a week free. 
arranged that evervone has n eas 
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Men in hotel restaurants-both dining-room and kitchen em
ployees-were more likely than women to have a 7-day schedule, the 
proportions being about five-sixths of the men and slightly more than 
one-half of the women. 

A number of cafeterias and commercial restaurants were closed on 
Sundays, which eliminated the 7 -day problem in these cases. How
ever, in those that were open 7 days a large proportion of both men 
and women were on duty every day. Those who worked on 7 days 
were not employees who came in for only a few hours, but to a large 
extent were the regular full-time workers. 



Part VII.-WORKING CONDITIONS 
.Most Sta~ labor laws set up standards and regulatory .provisions 

Wlth. ~he obJect of providing healthful working conditions. Such 
prOVISions usually deal with toilets, washing facilities, seats, and 
s~f~ty measures. The general labor law of Tennessee governing the 
diviSion of factory inspection covers seating and toilet facilities for 
women as well as making provision for the safety and welfare of all 
workers. An order of the commissioner of the department of labor 
concerning toilets, washrooms, and foundry baths sets forth in greater 
detail specifications for adequate conveniences of this nature. 

In a good many instances employers seem unaware of what actually 
constitutes good working conditions. During the course of inspection 
agents of the Bureau often pointed out especially bad features and 
facilities, and the person in charge of the department or plant seemed 
completely unconscious of the need. In this State, as in others, there 
is a marked need for educating employer and emplo;y-ee alike along lines 
of standards for better working cond1~ions and. J!lamtenance. . 

In formulating standards for working conditions for wage-earnmg 
women the Women's Bureau has made certain recommendations as 
minimum essentials. Examples of some of these follow: 

Workroom fl~ors should be kep~ clean. Lighting. sh?uld be 
without glare and so arranged that duect rays do not shme mto. the 
workers' eyes. Ventilation should be adequate and heat sufficient 
but not excessive. 

A large number of plants were visited where floors were not clean:
surface debris usually was swept away but floors 'Yere spotted, dut 
and dust was evident under tables, and housek~epmg generally .was 
poor. Dirty windows were noted much too frequently. !'latural hght 
IS greatly dimmed when windows are ahnost opaque With a fihn of 
soot and dust · d h · "fi · 1 In somo of ·the plants, especially in full-fas~oll;e osJCry, art1 cm 
lightin was ve ood but in a larger number Iig~tm.g was haphazard-
ln• so g · t ry g 'd and wretchedly bad WJthm the same plant. me ms ances goo . h d Li hf h 
Drop-cord lights hung at eye level wJthol!t s. a ~· g mg as 11 
ve d" 1 · t ductivity and Iightmg Improvements may 
b ry l;l"ect re at10n ° P~0 · ll ' health measure for employees. 
e JU.stJ~ed on a ~ost bas~ as we ~ a d 11 few of the textile mills, 

Ventilatwn, partiCularly ID laundri~s t anduction of exhausts and air
blulq be gr~atly imp prov~d by .Jt~: :;.~ debilitating both psycholog
. owmg deviCes: oor = con kers should not be subjected to such 
lcall;r and physiCally, and .wor ade uate except in a few plants
strain. On the whole, heatmg wasd ';king' piants and at least one 
usually. small clothing shops, who t-did not provid~ enough radiation 
cosmet1c factory-where stove e~ . r 
for comfort on the cold days of nndwmte · 

49 
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Drinking water should be cool and accessible, with individual 
drinking cups or sanitary bubbler provided. 

Bubbler fountains were found quite generally, but many -of them 
were of the insanitary type where the jet of water falls buck on the 
orifice. To be sanitary the jet of water should be projected not 
vertically but at nn angle of at least 30 degrees. Common cups were 
not much in evidence, but individual drinking glasses owned by 
workers were pnssed oround. Like the insanitary bubbler, the 
individual drinking glass, when carelessly used, may be a ca!Tier of 
colds and other infections. ln the South, where outdoor temperatures 
are high over long periods of the year, cooled water is a necessity. 
Fortunately, an increasing number of firms are installing the electrically 
refrigerated type of water cooler with the sanitary type of bubble 
facility. 

'\\'"nshing facilities with hot and cold water, sonp, and individual 
towels should be provided in sufficient number and in accessible 
locations to make washing before meals and at the close of the 
workday convenient. 

For the State as a whole washing facilities were poor in equipment 
and adequacy. The number of plants that furnished hot water, soap, 
and towels was small. A workroom sink or a somewhat clean basin 
(more often very dirty) with only cold water was too common. Every 
toilet room should be equipped with washing facilities, and in most 
places workroom. washbasins and facilities should be considered a 
necessary convemence. 

Dressing rooms should be provided adjacent to washing facilities 
making possible change of clothing outside the workrooms. 

Rooms in which wraps can be hung and clothing changed when this 
is necessary should be provided as part of the employees' service 
facilities. ln mnny instances, dressing or clonk room, rest room, and 
lunchroom combined meets the needs of a small plant if the provisions 
are well planned. In a fairly large number of Tennessee establish
ments the only facilities consisted of hooks and nails around the walls 
with on occasional shelf for hats and packages. Unless closely super~ 
vised and inspected, loc.kers become cluttered and generally untidy 
with broken doors. Racks with hanll"ers and shelves-high for hat.: 
and low for shoes--seem the most satisfactory arrangement. 

Rest rooms or any rest-room provisions m the way of cots and 
comfortable choirs were lacking in most cnses. The value of a rest room 
not only ns a place for employees who are injured or become ill but 
as a plnce for rest and relaxation during the lunch period, should be 
!mpresse~l on all e~ployers. Rest n_nd cloak rooms can b~ simply and 
mexpensively furmshed, but a hig-h standard of mnmtenance is 
needed. A dirty couch with a mattress losing its stuffing, shoes, paper, 
discarded lunches, broken chairs, several days' accumulation of news
papers, lost rubbers, and bits of clothing do not constitute much of a 
combination us a rest and cloak room. 

A room sepnrnte from the workroom should be pro\·ided wherein 
meals may be eaten, and whenever practicable hot and nourishing 
food should be sen·cd. 

As far as the product is conce.rned, it is generally 1mdesirable to 
have lunches eaten at work trrble or bench. If workers live near 
their place of emploJ!llent and go home _for their noon meal, or there 
are nearbv commercial lunchrooms whwh the workers as a whole 
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prefer to patronize_, plant lunchrooms are not important, but for 
thpse who must eat !n the plant there should be a clean place equipped 
w1th table and c~a1rs and some facility for obtaining a hot drink or 
hot water for coffee and tea. Where most of the workers come from 
a distance, or w~en the lunch period is very short, the provision of a 
lunchroom falls ill the category of essentials. 

Toilets shol;lld be clean and accessible and separate for men and 
women. Thetr number should have a standard ratio of 1 toilet to 
every 15 workers employed. 

An ~dequa~e numb_er of toilets, convenient~y located, is a necessity, 
bu_t tm_let equ1pment 1s not the only need, mailltenance of a high grade 
beillg Just as necessary. A bad feature found repeatedly in Tennes
see was lack of enclosure of toilet seats. In many cases the door to 
a toilet room opened on an array of five or six seats placed close to
gether, affording no privacy. In others there would be walls between 
but ~o ~oors in f~ont; Two _important feature~ in. toil.ets. are proper 
ventilatiOn and hghtillg. Where natural ventilatiOn 1s illadequate, 
the provision of artificial measures should be required. Some form 
of artificial lighting in addition to natural lighting is a necessity. 
Inspection of toilets and daily cleaning, and in cases where as many 
as 25 or more use a toilet room an extra midday cleaning, should be a 
regular routine of housekeeping. 

Posture at work: Continuous standing and continuous sitting 
are both injurious. A chair should be provided for every woman 
·and its use encouraged. It is possible and desirable to adjust the 
height of the chairs in relation to the height of machines or work 
t.ables, so that the workers may with equal convenience and efficiency 
stand or sit at their work. 'I'he seats should have backs. If the 
chairs are high, foot rests should be provided. 

Posture seating was rare in Tennessee. The hard common k1tchen 
chair or the simple cane-seated chair was found most frequently. 
In many places the first floors ~f department and_limited-pric~ stor~s 
had no chairs. Where the hinged counter charr was provided, 1t 
was rarely seen in use. In some factories seats had been purchased, 
but for some reason their use did not seem practicable, and they were 
piled up in odd corners of the workroom or ':'ion~ the walls, laden 
with goods in process. Many workers on standmg Jobs had no ~earbJ; 
seats for use when a pause came in the flow of work f?r a few !?mutes 
respite after hours of standing. Most of the work ill laundries. does 
not lend itself to sitting operations, but there should be seats available 
nevertheless. Then, too, where the floors are .cement and the worker 
must stand platforms or mats should be prov1ded. 

Other ex~erpts from the standards set up by the Women's Bureau 
which concern working conditions are these: 

Safety-risks from machinery, danger from fire, and exposure to 
dust fumes or other occupational hazards should be s.crupulously 
guarded ag~inst. First-aid equipment sh<?uld ~e prov1dcd. Ade
quate fire protection should be assured. F1re dnlls and other to:ms 
of education of the workers in observance of safety regulatrons 
should be instituted. 

Job efficiency and human well-being are supported and enc.oura~ed 
by healthful conditions of work, and all hazards and strums J. ~{ 
interfere needlessly with them should be attacked and ;erne ~~ · 
Guarding of machines is a technical ma.tter, and such an illspectlOD 
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was not attempted in this study. M;any bad f~atures could be altered 
easily without much effort or finanCial expen:d1ture. One of the first 
steps seems to be to make employers consmous of the bad features 
they allow to exist and to suggest needed changes and inlprovements. 

Large plants, with plenty of capital_, high standards, specializati?n, 
and effiCient management, are more hkely than the small plant With 
less than 100 employees to offer special conveniences such as rest 
rooms, well-equipped hospital rooms, a first-aid nurse, shower baths, 
and cafeterias, but there are minimum essentials to good conditions 
that even the smallest plants should, and in some cases do, provide. 
Size of an establishment, however, is not the determining factor. 
Good conditions were found in some small plants and very bad ones 
in some large plants. 

The following comments are based on notes taken from schedule 
write-ups on working conditions. 

Hosiery. 
Hosiery plants were visited that had only about 25 employees and 

others that had more than 500. Two of the smallest plants had bad 
working conditions. About the only feature in the nature of a service 
facility was a toilet. In one of these, two toilet seats were crowded 
into a dark little closet without natural light or ventilation, the only 
light being a small low-voltage bulb dangling on the end of a cord 
and tied back to the '!all to prevent i~s being knocked out by the door. 
In the other, the toilet was badly m need of general overhauling, 
scrubbing, and disinfectant. Washing facilities were common· sinks 
in the workroom without towel, soap, or hot water. Wraps hung 
around on nails and hooks. Rest-room or lunchroom facilities were 
undreamed of. 

Following are descriptive notes from the schedules of plants with 
several hundred women employed on seamless hosiery: 

The general service facilities were poor. Toilets were not desig
nated, and some toilet rooms were dirty. Only some of the seats 
were enclosed. There was no water, no soap, no towels. The fore
man or firm officer escorting the agent through the plant said "They 
don't use soap at home, why should we give it to them here?', The 
cloak rooms were small, crowded, and dirty. There was no rest 
room. The buildings were old and generally dilapidated. 

For another large seamless plant not quite so bad, the conditions 
were described as follows: 

There were five toilets, all dirty ~nd the floors littered. Seats 
were not enclosed. Paper was fumiBhed. Washing facilities pro
vided were a dirty sink on each floor. Cloak rooms were two small 
sections of the workroom partitioned off, with a window in each· 
racks were provided for wraps and floor was clean. Each floor had 
an insanitary bubbler. There was a small dilapidated cafeteria in 
which food was sold at low prices. There were no chairs for girls 
on standing jobs and girls on sitting jobs had hard kitchen chairs 
The general impression was that of an old building, wholly inadC.: 
quate, small windows, narrow steep steps, and little evidence of any 
improvements. 

To show good conditions, the next describes a seamless-hosiery plant 
with several hundred women employees that was well above the 
average. 

The toilets were adequate in number, convenient, clean enclosed 
and screened from view of the workroom. with outside ~entilatio~ 
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and .good ~~~h~ing. A n;tatron was in charge and good supervision of 
service famlit1es was evident. Washbasins were clean. There was 
hot water and soap, though no towels. Walls of workrooms were 
clean, recently painted a light color; there were new venetian blinds 
an~ the arti~ciallight was well arranged and adequate for all jobs~ 
AdJustable hghts for loopers and seamers had in most cases a dull
painted bla~kboard behind the machine to absorb some of the glare. 
Posture cha~rs for most of the sitting jobs, and girls on standing jobs 
h~d convement stools. Cloak~room facilities were racks, hangers, 
h1gh shelves for hats and low ones for shoes and rubbers. Each girl 
had a tin. box in which to put her lunch, pocket book, and other 
small. e:rtwles. These were all painted white and in good repair. 
Conditions were decidedly superior to those in most plants. There 
was no lunchroom, but the town was small and most employees 
went home at noon, and there was a good commercial lunch counter 
across the street from the plant. 
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Full-fashioned hosiery had better workrooms as well as better 
wages. Plants had been built more recently and more attention was 
given to upkeep, conveniences, and general comforts for the worker. 
Good lighting and seating were found more often than bad. Notes 
from two schedules follow: 

A modem building with air conditioning that changes air in rooms 
e~ery 7 minutes. Employees reported as having very few colds 
since air conditioning, and it was felt that the effect had been bene· 
ficial from a health standpoint. Floors were maple throughout and 
were clean. Venetian blinds were provided. Lighting excellent; 
saw.tooth roof, enameled ceiling, and modern type of artificial light
ing were good illumination features. Wash basins were of the circu
lar-fountain type. Seats were adjustable chairs. Cloak rooms had 
racks, chairs, tables, mirrors. Rubber mats were provided where 
there was danger of slipping. There was no lunchroom, but three 
small restaurants nearby served the mill. 

This firm had a comparatively new building-only 7 years old
and workrooms were good. Drinking fountains were sanitary. 
Toilets clean and adequate in all respects. Dressing. t:ooms ade
quate. Nurse in charge of first aid had general superviSion of con· 
ditions and maintenance of workroom and service facilities. Light
ing good. 

Cotton mills . 
. Most of the cotton mills were large. On the whole, working condi

tiOns were not good and many improvements '?"ere needed.. The 
first of the following excerpts points out features m a good mill and 
the other is typical of Jess favorable workplaces. 

Toilets convenient, good equipment, adequent numbe~, enclosed 
compartments-wall tiled and clean, floor clean .. Cleamng w~u~en 
make rounds several times a day and keep rooms ID good cond1t10n. 
For washing there were good porcelain basins, hot and cold water. 
soap in most cases, and clean sc~aps '?f cotton cloth for towels. 
Dressing rooms were combined w1th toilets .and large l<?ckers and 
benches were provided. There was a hosplta~ roo!D w1th several 
beds and a nurse in charge. Sanitary and msamtaq- bubblers, 
cooled water, in all rooms. Employees worked a stnugh~ S.hour 
shift with no lunch period, but a food cart m~de several tnps each 
Rhift and sold milk, sandwiches, and cool drmks. T~e food cart 
had an electric icing arrangement and could be plug~ed m~ a socket 
to keep milk and drinks cool. There was a caf~tena. . any. more 
seats than are usually found in most cotton mf.lshf-ere m d evld~~: 
and not so much lint and humidity as ~sual. Ig mfg an ven 1 d 
tion were good. The general impreBSlOD was that o a very goo 
mill in contrast to some others. 
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Quite different wa.s the following: 

Toilet conditions were as bad as any seen in mill employing over 
50 women. There were three seats-none enclosed or separated; 
one seat was out of use and boarded over, the plumbing of the 
others was filthy; floor was wet and slippery, walls were dirty and 
much written on; a small window and a dim electric light; door 
leading to workroom had sagged on hinges. Only washing facility 
was a sink in the workroom with cold water. Wraps hung around 
the walls on nails and were covered with lint from short-staple 
cotton. A new electrically-cooled bubbler was completely envel
oped in a furry coat of sticky lint. A few broken stools and a 
rough bench were the only seats seen. Windows were dirty and 
covered with lint. ~Iaintenance was generally wretched. There 
was nothing good to report in the way of workmg conditions. 

Most mills fell between these two in work standards, but more 
attention to maintenance, ventilation, and service facilities was 
needed by mills generally. 
Other textiles. 

Two large mills making knit underwear had good conditions on the 
whole, but smaller mills in the industry could only be classed as 
mediocre and were poor in service facilities and maintenance. 

One woolen mill visited was considered bad. It was run-down 
inside and out; walls were dirty and rooms dark. The product was a 
shoddy one, and much dust and lint had draped itself on overhead 
rafters and supports. The entrance was cluttered and crowded and 
everywhere there seemed to be boxes and impediments in the aisles 
to fall over. 

All the plants weaving silk and ~ayon fabrics (not making rayon 
chemically) were poor. When the Women's Bureau agent on walking 
through one o! these mills, pointed out the need <!f seat~, platforms 
(women standmg on cement floors), and better toilet washing and 
drinking facilities, the manager's reply was to the eff~ct that h~ had 
a~ways felt tha~ conditions were. good enough as long as the workers 
d1d not complam. He had considered a rest and cloak room in some 
unused space on the second floor; but as the employees had made no 
request for it, he had let it slide. 
Rayon yarns and cellophane. 

These plants were new, well-equipped, and well-maintained. All 
were reported as good. 
Clothing. 

The plants making men's suits and overcoats were better in workino
conditions a.s well f!-8 wages than the plants.making work clothing and 
other cotton clothmg. In the work-clothmg plants including shirt 
factories, conveniences for the employees' comfort u~ually were con
fined to the bare necessities. In many cases toilets were poor and 
seats not separated. In the workroom, wraps hung around on the 
walls or on racks. Rest and lunchrooms were unusual features. 
There were a few good ~!ants, but they were in the minority. One of 
the good ones wa.s descr1bed a.s follows: 

A large modern plant in a good brick building. Housekeeping 
excellent. Sen·ice facilities were clean; reported as repainted 
.several times a year. There were 15 toilet seats, with separating 
partitions though no doors. Two cots were provided in the cloak 
room but thev were not equipped with pillows or clean bedding 
There was a f'.Bieteria in an adjoining building. • 
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Not so good was the one next described: 
In a smal.l overall factory women were sitting in the middle of a 

lar_ge ~arn-hke room. Natural light was insufficient and the arti
ficial ,hght was such that some were subjected to a strong glare. A 
pen-hke arrangement had been boarded up in part of the room with 
cloth around to serve as a dressing or rest room but most of the 
coats were hanging on walla. 

This illustrates both good and bad conditions: 
In a relatively small plant toilets were reported as deplorable in 

several respects-dark and dirty with broken plumbing. The 
cloak room was serving as a place for storing large bales of scraps and 
rags. Each worker paid 15 cents a week for soap and towels. How
ever _ventilation was good and there were skirt guards on all power 
machmery. 
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Th!!n ~here were clothing plants where local business-boosting 
orgall!zatwns had allured garment factories to their communities with 
promrses of free power, no taxes, and no immediate charge for build
mgs.. Employees were paying for the buildings from their meager 
earnmgs. As a member of one of these organizations said, "The 
workers have jobs which they might not otherwise have"; but such 
finns. were not carrying their full operating expenses, though they 
sold m the same markets as did their competitors who paid taxes and 
rents out of their earnings. Thus the subsidized firms could under
~ell, aJ'!d they had a depressing effect even beyond the communitie.~ 
llllinedtately concerned. 

Food products. 
Consumers should be interested in conditions in all plants, but 

especially have they a very close interest in the cleanliness and sani
tation surrounding the production of food products. In most in
stances food plants were cleaner than textile plants. Bakeries, both 
the fresh-bread type and those makin~ crackers, were cleaner and 
more adequately equipped with facilities for their employees than 
were candy factories and some of the other food producers. . . 

In most cases candy factories were old. an~ not well ~amtamed. 
Notes on one include comments on poor lightmg, gray-pamted walls 
adding to the gloom, dirty floors, ab.sence of s~ools for most of ~he 
women, towels provided but used agam and aga!'l· N? lunch -penod 
was allowed and a girl was seen eating a sandwrch while standing at 
her worktable surrounded by boxes in p_roc!!ss of packing. . . 

Notes from a bakery schedule are indrcatrve of better condrtrons: 
Place clean and well kept-well painted and modern in equipment. C«;>mfort

able chairs and footstools provided for packers. A l~rge dressmg room _wtth cot, 
tables, and chairs where girls may eat lunche~. Tmlets ~lean and satisfactory. 
Shower baths and washbasins with towels furmshed three times a week. Lockers 
available for all. ' 

In going through one bakery, the fo~elady reported ~hat gir!s wore 
their. fingers sore scraping ~he rough wrre conveyor which earned the 
cookies past them for packing. 

Nut shelling. • 
Three nut-shelling plants with Negro women ~mployed. were ~

eluded. Work of this kind is seasonal, and as lit~Je equrl'!ment rs 
needed almost any kind of building ca~ be used. Smce the mdustry 
cannot be considered a prosperous one 1n most respects, cheap rent IS 
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an essential and all the plants were in old buildings. Work arrange
ments were most informal. Women sat around on low stools and 
picked the kernels from nut shells. Little was done in the way of con
veniences in any plant. Due to local health regulations women wore 
uniforms. Except for a sweeping away of surface dirt, maintenance 
was not high. Toilet and washing arrangemPnts were simple and 
generally inadequate. 

Drugs and cosmetics. 
Women's work in drugs and cosmetics was chiefly packaging and 

packing into cartons. Conditions varied greatly, from very good to 
very bad. On the whole, work was not speeded and in several places 
seemed to go on at a leisurel;Y pace. More places were good than bad. 
One of the large, long-established firms had a rather rambling building, 
but toilet and washing facilities were adequate in number and con
veniently located for all. One of the toilet rooms was very clean and 
light, but seats were not enclosed. When this latter condition was 
pointed out to the superintendent as a bad feature he said that it had 
never been called to his attention before, and he volunteered that since 
repairs were being made in other parts of the building he would have 
the carpenters install partitions and doors. This fact is noted merely 
as an instance where management, not aware of a. bad feature, wa.s 
most ready to act on su&gestions. 

In a. dnig and cosmetlC plant where a. fairly large number of Negro 
women were employed, much to warrant unfavorable comment was 
found. Toilet facilities were inadequate--one seat for more than 25 
women-and inconveniently located, as it was necessary for the women 
to walk the length of a. cluttered warehouse to reach the toilet. The 
inspection was ma.de on a. cold February day and water pipes had 
frozen, there being no heat in this part of the building; as a. conse
quence, the pipes had cracked and the water was seeping out. Saw
dust had been piled up to absorb the .excess moisture, and the place was 
a. sorry ~ight. T?e employee escort!ng the agent described it en route 
as "ternble." Sinks used for washing bottles were the only washing 
arrangement. Cloak, rest, and lu_nch rooms we~e unth<;mght <!f. Heat
ing was poor, and some of the guls were weanng theJ.r outstde wraps 
and had bound their feet in burlap sacks. Lights were dim. Work
room was crowded with boxes and had packing debris in the aisles. 
Empty boxes were used b;Y some women for seats, as chairs and stools 
were almost entirely lacking. 

In two plants women were reported on jobs where respirators seemed 
to be needed. Two women were acting as assistants at a machine used 
in packaging a. bug extertninator containing naphthalene and nicotine. 
There were fumes around the machine. Men on the job, but not the 
women, were wearing respirators. In anot~er plant where !wo or three 
women were employed on a dusty operatiOn (powder filling) the air 
wa.s thick; the manager reported that the company had respirators, 
but none were seen. 

Wood products. 
Only one of the woodworking pla.nts visited wa.s reported as having 

good working conditions for women. In the others, failure to provide 
cloakrooms, washing fa.cilities, or any convenience other than a. toilet 
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'Yas usual. Lightin~ was poor. Buildings in some cases were shed
like and draughty, With too much natural ventilation. Dinginess was 
the common condition. 

Tobacco and tobacco products. 
Two large plants and a small one making snuff or chewinoo tobacco 

were inspected. Conditions were good in both the large ~nes, and 
more attention than usual was paid to conveniences for the worker. 
Thou_gh neither had posture chairs, ordinary stools and chairs in 
suffiCient numbers were available. Drinking fountains were not of the 
sanitary type. Both plants had cafeterias and one served hot coffee 
or tea free at noon. Though conditions were not outstandingly good, 
there was a general impression of good housekeeping and an attempt to 
make the best of available facilities for employees. 

In_p_lants in which Negro women were employed almost exclusively-, 
conditwns were not good, but even here they were not so bad as m 
some places. In the seasonal warehouse work the surroundings were 
crude and shedlike. Little or no attention was given to facilities for 
the workers' comfort. 

Paper boxes. 
All the paper-box plants visited were small, and small paper-box 

plants proverbially have a tendency toward poor housekeeping and 
poor arrangement. Floor space is unnecessarily cluttered and ma
chinery poorly arranged. Paper wrappings, boxes in process, paper 
stock, and tools seem to be dropped or deposited wherever there is 
a bit of space. Seating is unsatisfactory, and all service facilities 
are haphazard and poor. Except in one or two cases, Tennessee 
paper-box plants visited conformed to this general pattern. 

Printing and publishing. 
Printing and publishing were characterized by a high wage level, 

and work conditions, too, were better than ordinary. 9ne of the 
best plants visited in the State was in this group, and from 1ts schedule 
the following resume is submitted: 

Plant quite new and modern; housekeeping excellent, and a great 
deal of attention given to comfort of emplorees. Everywhere cl~an
lineas prevailed; corners and stairways pam ted a light gr~en; ~Isles 
wide. Artificial light excellent. Proofreaders have mdlvJdual 
desks and individual lamps. Toilets ample in number, spotlessly 
clean. Washbasins clean, and liquid soap, .hot water, and paper 
towels provided. Lockers provided for all. A nurse was in at
tendance for first aid and in a small room were two cots freshly made 
up for emergency illness and for lunch-hour resting. For recreation 
or for use after work there was a room that would do credit to a club
house. Modernistic cushioned chairs, couch, radio, reading lamp~, 
current books, and magazines were all available and used. In addi
tion, this company had group insurance with death, sickness, and 
hospitalization benefits, and a credit union. 

Probably few plants would care to have all these features, but 
many could do more of this sort of thing than they do now. 

Only two of the printing plants were reported as poor and they 
were both small, the total number of women being less than 20. 
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Laundries. 
Cleanliness is the service sold by laundries, but in the housekeeping 

in their own plants it is often of secondary importance. In too many 
instances laundries offer women merely a place of work, with little in 
the way of good ventilation, seating, or facilities for the workers' con
venience. Two or three laundries stood out as offering conditions 
better than average. 

From the schedule of one of the best is the following: 
All employees were furnished with uniforms, provided and laun .. 

dered at no cost to the worker. A cafeteria served a plate lunch for 
15 cents. Toilets, though not clean, were adequate and had seats 
enclosed. Washrooms had both hot and cold water. White girls 
had a large cloak and dressing room with outside windows, chairs, 
benches, lockers, racks for coats, and mirrors, and all was clean and 
neat. Though workrooms were better than most, some equipment 
was old and in need of repair. Li~hting was good. Ventilation 
inadequate, in spite of devices. More had been done before the 
depression than was being done at the present time. 

From other schedules the following have been selerted: 
This laundry employed about 65 women, more than three~fourths 

Negroes. There were two toilets for white women. Both were 
filthy. They were screened from view of the workroom, but the 
door opened inward, making a difficult entrance because of room 
arrangement. Liquid soap and cold water but no towels. In the 
cloakroom clothes, shoes, and debris were strewn around. There 
was no cot or rest-room facility. There were no drinking fountains 
and the general water spigots had cream bottles, broken cups, and 
such, serving as drinking cups. Maintenance of workrooms was 
poor-floors were wet and sloppy. Cloak and toilet rooms were 
cleaned only once a week. 

Chairs and seats were generally missing. Floors were slanting and 
rather slippery. The walls had a concrete inside finish and in cold 
weather the natural laundry dampness condensed and the walls 
literally streamed with wet. All the workrooms were in need of 
paint. At the flat-work ironers the women were working under a 
canopy to prevent water dropping from the ceiling onto the finished 
work. A rack of clean clothes was covered with paper to keep the 
water off. 

The building was in poor condition throughout. The floor was 
wet. ~1arkers were working near steamy washers and near to a 
door on loading platform, and strong draft was pouring in. Both 
artificial and natural lighting were poor. Walls and windows were 
dirty. A dressing room had hooks along the walls, a bench a dirty 
couch, and the whole place was littered with old shoes and' papers. 
The toilet was poor-two seats not enclosed, in a very small compart
ment off the workroom. There was a washbasin in this small toilet 
room. 

A bad feature reported in a number of laundries was the use of old 
foot-power presses, which are strenuous for the operator. Modern air 
presses are more expensive for the management, but such expense is 
more than compensated by their safety and the prevention of workers' 
fatigue. 
Stores. 

Workroom conditions in stores ordinarily tend to be fairly good 
partly be_cause the custo~er as well as the employee is affected by th~ 
surroundings. In alteratiOn and drapery workrooms space is liniited 
rooms are small and crowded, seats of machine operators are poor' 
and lighting may be poor, but the number affected is small. Fire~ 
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fi?or salesrooms do not provide enough seats for the sales force, and 
aisles are too narrow for convenient work space. Limited-price stores 
are worse in this respect than department stores. In small depart
ment stores employees generally use the same toilet and washrooms 
as customers, and maintenance is good. Rest rooms and cloakrooms 
are a usual provision. Most limited-price stores have a standardized 
type of toilet, rest room, cloak room, and lunchroom combined, on 
the second or third floor. When the manager's standards of house
keeping are high these are quite acceptable. In a few instances in 
Tennessee limited-price stores had basement rest-toilet rooms. The 
stairs leading to these were narrow, and in at least one instance 
~eacherous because of twists, turns, and unexpected step-offs. Ven
tilation and lighting were poor in these basement or sub-basement 
rooms. 

Some of the large department stores in cities provided exception
ally good service facilities, and the following is a description of one of 
these: 

General employees' service facilities were on one of the upper 
floors. Here there were cloakrooms, rest rooms, hospital, and cafe
teria. Toilet rooms were located at convenient places on the sales 
floors as well as in this general room. The arrangement for caring 
for wraps was especially well planned and supervised. Each depart
ment had certain racks and each person her individual location and 
hangers, with boxes for overshoes or extra shoes and other boxes for 
hats, gloves, and so forth. A hospital room with nurse in attend
ance was well equipped, and in addition there was a rest room with 
wicker chairs and tables for reading. The employees' cafeteria was 
nearby and practically the same menu as was served in the com
pany's tearoom was available at prices about one-half those of the 
tearoom. 

Restaurants. 
Small restaurants with only a few employees can hardly be expected 

to provide special personnel facilities in the way of rest room and 
clo.akroom. The need is less, relatively, and in small plac.es perso~al 
adJustments can be made with greater freedom and the mforrnahty 
which a small staff allows. There should, however, be provision for 
such minimum conveniences as a clean toilet, washing facilities with 
towels and soap, and chairs to rest in between standing duties; and if 
street garments must be changed for uniforms, a place to ~ake the 
change, sutisfactory from the standpoint of privacy, sanitatiOn, and 
care of clothing. The criticism of small restaurants and some of t~e 
larger ones in Tennessee and elsewhere is that no provision f!t all !S 
IDf!de for the comfort of employees. Girls often come dressed m therr 
uniforms because there is no place to change or leave street clothes
except perhaps a basement storeroom-and sometimes toilet facili
t!es are lacking a:nd employees must go to nea~by sto~~s! filling sta
tiOns, or a pubhc building. The only washmg facilitiCs are the 
kitchen sinks. 

One of the best arrangements of service facilities reported in res
taurants visited in Tennessee was this: 

There were clean toilets, adequate in number, and for washing 
facilities besides the usual basins there were shower baths, soap, hot 
~·ater, and towels available. The dressing room had plenty of racks 
and benches and all was neat. The white girls had the use of the 
same rest room as is provided for the customers, and it ~·as an_ attrac
tive room, well carpeted-couches, chairs, and outs1d~ wmdo~s. 
The kitchen was not so crowded as most and was ventilated w1th 
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washed air. Though service facilities for the Negro women were 
not so good as for the white women, they were adequate and better 
than most. 

A larger cafeteria had the following notes on working conditions: 
There were about 80 women employees and practically one-half 

were Negro. The toilet arrangements for the Negro women were 
poor-one seat for more than 30 women and in the basement. The 
washing facilities were inadequate, and on the day of inspection 
the floor of the toilet room was dirty, covered with paper, and the 
washbasins were very dirty. The cloakrooms were so crowded that 
with only a few of the girls in they seemed packed. There was no 
rest room. 

Hotels. 
Hotels pay very little attention to personnel problems relating to 

the convenience of employees on the job. Waitresses usually have 
broken shifts, and unless they live nearby they need a place in which 
to spend the time between shifts. Rest room, cloakroom, toilet, and 
washing facilities frequently are crowded together in a small, dark base
ment room with no outside ventilati001 or light and with poor artificial 
light. Rest-room facilities for Tennessee women hotel employees were 
much more frequently inadequate than satisfactory. An arrangement 
that seemed satisfactory in a medium-sized hotel had allotted the use 
of a regular hotel bedroom on the fourth floor--near the service eleva
tor-to the white waitresses and other employees. There were three 
single beds, dressers, closet and lockers for clothing, ironing board, 
writing table, comfortable chairs, and a fully equipped bathroom. 
In cases of unusually late hours, due to special parties, girls had been 
allowed to spend the night in this or other vacant hotel rooms. 



APPENDIX 

SCHEDULE FORMS 

SCHEDULE I 

This schedule was used for recordiog the firm's scheduled hours, 
the number of employees, and data on working conditions .. 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OP' LABOR 

WOMEN'S BUREAU 

TENNESSEE 

I. Establishment_____________ Industry------------ Product __________ _ 

Address___________________ City---------- ______ --------------------

Home office_______________ Person interv~-- __ ___ _ Position ____ ---_---

2. Pay roll: 
Date of current________ Pay period.--------- No. work days _____ _ 

Date of early---------- Pay period__________ No. work days _____ _ 

3. Number employed current pay roll: 

Total White Negro ShUt 1 Shift 2 Shift 3 

~J~~en::::::::: :::::::: ---------------------------- ::;-·-=---:=--11:.:--:::---::;--:.:::---:::.:---:::--:.:::---=--1 =---=---=--=---=---.c_------+----
Total ______ === == -------- -------------------- -------------------- -------------------· 

4. No. F. 25 cards ________________ _ 

5. Scheduled hours for women employees: 

Shi!t 1 Shift 2 Shift 3 

Begin End Lunch Total Begin End Lunch Total Begin End Lunch Total 

--------- --------- ---------
ra~~dar::::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: ====--
Other _____________ ======:-== =-=:= == == =: == == ==r= 

Total 
weekly---- Days ______ :, Hours .. ____ Days .. _____ Hours....... Days_______ Houts-------

Are there any differences in hours of men operatives? ___________________ _ 

If so, specify: -------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------
61 
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6. Changes in scheduled hours in 1935: (Give dates, daily and weekly changes, 

and reasons.) ___________________ -- .... ------- .... -- ...... -- ...... ------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

7. Changes in rates and methods of payment in 1935: ----------------------

8. Supplements to wages and s.recial deductions:---------------------------

9. Explain any other basis of payment than straight time and straight piece 

rates: ------ ........ -- .............................. -- ...... _ ........................ _____ .. ----- .. -----

10. Working conditions: 
Describe in a brief summary bad features of workrooms such as poor 

ventilation, lighting, inadequacy of washing, toilet, and general service facili
ties (cloak rooms, rest rooms, etc.), lack of seats, poor maintenance, and any 
appreciable hazards or strains. 

ScHEDULE II 

Pay-roll information was copied onto this card, one card being used 
for each woman employee. ' 

F.H U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

Name or Number 
ofEmplo,eo 

Department 

....... r I Plo<e 
PaJmflnl 

HoDnl worked 

Eamlnas tbls period 

NOTES: 

WOMEN'S BUREAU 

I A.dLii'C8I!I 

'Race I O«upatlon 

I :-' I ~eek I :oatb I Other 

I O•ertlme boaN I Da,.. on wblch worked 

I AddltloiUI I DeduetloDII I 

·~ 



0 .... 
F. 26-U, 8. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR-WOMEN'S DURJ:AU 

s· >-3 
P-e: 

~~i~;: }---------------------- Occupation __________ _ 

Earnings----------.------- Bonus ---------------- Total ---------------

~ Firm----- ------------------------

11 Ad dress _________ -------------------------

Date Eaminas Date Eaminp Date Date Earnings Earnings 

~-"' ~.oo 
P-" o:I:T' 

""' -P-
:;; E. 
o"' 
S:;; 

L ________ ------------------- 14 _______ -------------------- 27------- ---------------- 40 •. ----·- ----------------- "'"' ? "' 
2--------- ---------------- !5 _______ -------------------- 28 ______ -------------------- 4L _______ ------------------ " "' "' 
3 _________ ---------------- !6 _______ ·----------------- 29 _______ ------------------- 42 ________ ------------------

0 

17------- ------------------ 30 ________ -------------------- 43 ________ -----------------

18 ________ -------------------- 3L _______ ------------------- 44 ________ ---------------

P-.,. 
0 

Ul ... 
"' 

a 

" II: 
0 "' ... tl 
P-

-~- ,., 
g H 

8------- ---------------- 2L _______ ----------------- 34 47 -------- -------------------- -------- -------------------
s· H 

H 

'"' "' 9-------- ----------------- 22 _______ -------------------- 35 ________ ------------------ 48 ________ -----------------

10 ______ ---------------- 23 _______ ------------------- 36 49 -------- ------------------ -------- -------------------
0' ... 
"' "' u ________ -------------- 24 ______ -------------------- 37 so -------- ---------------- ------ --------------

12 ________ --------------· 25 ______ ------------ 38 51 -------- ------------ ------- --------

" I:T' 
:;; 
"' "' 

!3 _________ ------------------- 26 ________ -------------------- 39 ________ -------------------- 52 ________ ---------------- -
... 
s· 
;:. 
(I> 

~ 

"' "' ... 


